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Abstract
Lava flow hazards are one of the few constant themes across the wide spectrum of volcanic
research in the solar system. These dynamic hazards are controlled by the location of the
eruption, the topography and material properties of the land upon which the flow spreads,
and the properties of the lava (e.g., volume, temperature, and rheology). Understanding the
influences on eruption location and how lava flows modify the landscape are important steps
to accurately forecast volcanic hazards. Three studies are presented in this dissertation that
address different aspects of modeling and assessing vent opening and lava flow hazards.
The first study uses hierarchical clustering to explore the distribution of activity at
Craters of the Moon (COM) lava field on the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP). Volcanism
at COM is characterized by 53 mapped eruptive vents and 60+ lava flows over the last 15 ka.
Temporal, spatial, and spatio-temporal clustering methods that examine different aspects of
the distribution of volcanic vents are introduced. The sensitivity of temporal clustering to
different criteria that capture the age range of magma generation and ascent is examined.
Spatial clustering is dictated by structures on the ESRP that attempt to capture the footprint
of an emplacing dike. A combined spatio-temporal is the best approach to understanding
the distribution of linked eruptive centers and can also provide insight into the evolution
of volcanism for the region. Spatial density estimation is used to visualize the differences
between these models. The goal of this work is to improve vent opening forecasting tools for
use in assessing lava flow hazards.
The second study presents a new probabilistic lava flow hazard assessment for the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL) nuclear facility that (1) explores
the way eruptions are defined and modeled, (2) stochastically samples lava flow parameters
from observed values for use in MOLASSES, a lava flow simulator, (3) calculates the likexi

lihood of a new vent opening within the boundaries of INL, (4) determines probabilities of
lava flow inundation for INL through Monte Carlo simulation, and (5) couples inundation
probabilities with recurrence rates to determine the annual likelihood of lava flow inundation
for INL. Results show a 30% probability of partial inundation of the INL given an effusive
eruption on the ESRP, with an annual inundation probability of 8.4 × 10−5 to 1.8 × 10−4 . An
annual probability of 6.2 × 10−5 to 1.2 × 10−4 is estimated for the opening of a new eruptive
center within INL boundaries.
The third study models thermo-mechanical erosion of a pyroclastic substrate by flowing lava on Volcán Momotombo, Nicaragua. It describes the unique morphology of a lava
flow channel using TanDEM-X/TerraSAR-X and terrestrial radar digital elevation models.
New methods for modeling paleotopography on steep-sided cones are introduced to measure incision depths and document cross-channel profiles. The channel is incised ∼35 m into
the edifice at the summit and transitions into a constructional feature halfway down the
∼1,300 m high cone. An eroded volume of ∼4×105 m3 was calculated. It is likely that a lava
flow eroded into the cone as it emplaced during an eruption in 1905. There is not sufficient
energy to thermally erode this volume, given the observed morphology of the flow. Models
are tested that explore the relationship of shearing and material properties of the lava and
substrate against measured erosion depths and find that thermo-mechanical erosion is the
most likely mode of channel formation. Additionally, it is likely that all forms of erosion via
lava flow are impacted by thermal conditions due to the relationship between temperature
and substrate hardness. The evolution of these structures (their creation and subsequent
infilling) plays an important role in the growth of young volcanoes and also controls future
lava flows hazards, as seen by the routing of the 2015 flow into the 1905 channel.

x

1. Introduction

Approximately 800 million people live within 100 km of an active volcano across the globe
(Brown et al., 2015). The United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction’s report on
global volcanic hazards identified countries at significant risk and to highlight knowledge
gaps (United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction, 2019). Quantifying the
threat level associated with volcanic hazards has become a recognized priority in the United
States with the passage the Natural Resources Management Act (S.47) on March 12, 2019,
which includes a provision for the establishment of the Volcano Earth Warning System (Title
V–Hazards and Mapping, Section 5001). The purpose of this system is to monitor, warn,
and protect citizens from undue and avoidable harm from volcanic activity and invest in
new technologies associated with the monitoring and assessment of volcanic hazards. The
passage of this legislation comes on the heels of an update to the U.S. Geological Survey
National Volcanic Threat Assessment (Ewert et al., 2018). The goal of re-evaluating threat
designation was to aid in continued development of emergency preparedness, coordination,
and response plans, and to engage stakeholders and the public in discussions of volcanic
activity and hazards. Threat rankings, in conjunction with the development of the National
Volcano Early Warning System, highlight risk mitigation efforts as a central goal (Ludwig
et al., 2018).
Over one quarter of the U.S. volcanoes that pose a ’very high threat’ in the 2018
Update to the U.S. Geological Survey National Volcanic Threat Assessment are characterized,
at least in part, by effusive basaltic activity (Ewert et al., 2018). Hazards directly associated
with this type of activity include the opening of new vents, seismicity, ground deformation,
gas emissions, tephra fallout, ballistic impact, and lava flows (Sigurdsson, 2015; National
1

Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017). Though lava flow fatalities account
for <1% of all deaths related to volcanic activity, the intersection of new vents and lava flows
with populations and infrastructure can be devastating in terms of human displacement,
property loss, and economic damage (Brown et al., 2017). The 1977 and 2002 eruptions
of Nyiaragongo (Democratic Republic of the Congo) killed ∼150 individuals in Goma and
displaced another several thousand (Giuseppe et al., 2009). Nyiaragongo, in particular, has
shown the devastating potential of lava flows on steep-sided volcanoes. The 2018 eruption
of Kı̄lauea destroyed 716 structures and came with a recovery price tag of several hundred
million dollars (Neal et al., 2018; Dayton, 2018). Uncertainties associated with the opening
of new vents and fissures stem from the distributed nature of basaltic volcanism (e.g., lava
is not effused from the same point for every eruption) and the representation of the range
of activity in the geologic record (e.g., eruptive products from younger vents cover older
vents). Statistical methods can be used to forecast the probability of a new vent (e.g.
Connor et al., 2000; Bebbington and Cronin, 2011; Marzocchi and Bebbington, 2012) by
assuming that surface point processes approximate spatial footprint of magma generation
at depth. This dissertation seeks to improve the lava flow hazard assessment process by
showing that: 1) vent opening hazard models are made better by employing spatio temporal
clusters rather than spatial clusters alone, 2) uncertainty in lava flow hazard assessments
is better quantified by using multiple models of volcanism, and 3) studying the processes
that modify the morphology of steep-sided cones leads to an improved understanding of the
constructional history of composite cones and lava flow distribution.
No significant lava flows have occurred in the contiguous United States since
∼1300 AD, though widespread Holocene eruptions indicate that lava flows will impact
the west in the future. Uninterrupted, a lava flow will follow the steepest path of descent
because lava flows are essentially gravity currents. The location of an eruption, which can be
especially difficult to forecast for distributed volcanic fields, is equally as important as flow
dynamics in assessing potential inundation hazards. This, in turn, increases difficulties in
2

managing these crises for scientists, civil defense, and emergency response personnel. Lava
flow models have been used to improve hazard forecasts and range from simple gravitational
cellular automata models (e.g., Q-LavHA (Mossoux et al., 2016)) to volume limited models
(e.g., MOLASSES (Gallant et al., 2018), Magflow (Del Negro et al., 2016)) and more
complex physical dynamic models (e.g., FLOWGO (Wantim et al., 2013)). Probabilistic
modeling of lava flow inundation scenarios has become the established method to quantify
various aspects of uncertainty and forecast impact using a range of potential eruptive
scenarios (e.g., Connor et al., 2012; Gallant et al., 2018 – Chapter 3).
This dissertation has a highly applied focus and addresses several aspects of modeling
effusive eruptions and assessing their impacts. Chapter 2 introduces clustering methods for
defining eruptive events for use in statistical models that forecast the location of future
activity using the Craters of the Moon, Idaho, as a sample dataset. Chapter 3 couples
vent and event opening hazards with a fully probabilistic lava flow inundation model for the
Idaho National Laboratory (INL) on the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP), Idaho. Chapter
4 explores the physics of lava flow erosion on a steep-sided and describes the impact this
has on future lava flow hazards for the region. Chapters 3 and 4 feature the pronoun "we" –
while the overwhelming majority of the work within these chapters is my own, "we" reflects
the important contributions of colleagues.
1.1

Modeling Eruptive Events and Assessing Vent Opening Hazards
In Chapter 2, different methods for clustering vents within volcanic fields are described

for the purpose of improving vent opening forecasting. Conceptually, eruptive structures in
basaltic fields, such as fissures, vents, and cones, can be linked in space and time if they
resulted from the ascent of the same batch of magma. In this work I describe spatial and
temporal clustering methods using a vent catalog from COM, a region of recent (latestPleistocene–Holocene) volcanic activity on the ESRP that consists of 50+ mapped vent
structures and 60+ lava flows (Kuntz et al., 2007). Temporal clustering alone does cannot
account for activity that occurred concurrently from spatially disparate locations. In the
3

same vein, relying solely on spatial clustering ignores important temporal patterns for activity
at the COM. An approach that combines both of these methods is useful in describing
dependent links between eruptive centers. The differences between temporal, spatial, and
spatio-temporal clustering are quantified using spatial density estimation. Chapter 3 provides
a full-field example of these methods and how they can be integrated into a complete lava
flow hazard assessment.
1.2

Assessing Lava Flow Hazards
Chapter 3 presents an unconditional probabilistic lava flow hazard assessment for

the INL on the ESRP. The INL covers 10% of the ESRP and contains the highest density
of nuclear facilities on Earth (INL, 2016). The ESRP is a broad area that stretches across
southern Idaho in the wake of the Yellowstone hostpot; it is likely comprised by some 8,000+
eruptive centers, most of which have been buried by subsequent lava flows (Kuntz et al.,
1992). A vent catalog of 506 surface vents and 32 buried eruptive centers are used to
forecast the location of future volcanism in the area. This catalog is distilled into a list of
285 events using processes described in Chapter 2. Estimations of spatial densities for both
the vent and event lists help forecast the location of future activity on the ESRP and are
used as inputs for MOLASSES, a lava flow simulator. Results show a 30% probability of
partial inundation of the INL given an effusive eruption on the eastern Snake River Plain,
with an annual inundation probability of 8.4 × 10−5 to 1.8 × 10−4 . An annual probability of
6.2 × 10−5 to 1.2 × 10−4 is estimated for the opening of a new eruptive center within INL
boundaries.
1.3

Modeling Erosive Lava Flow Behavior
Chapter 4 explores the formation of a lava channel incised 35 m into the northeast

sector of Momotombo Volcano, Nicaragua. Momotombo is a young composite cone composed
of layered lava flows and pyroclasts. Recent activity includes several lava flows in the late
1800’s, 1902, 1905, and 2015–2016. Satellite and terrestrial radar digital elevation models
4

are used to image the channel morphology and detail recent changes to the volcano’s edifice
between 2012 and 2017. The 1.75 km long channel is 25-35 m deep on upper reaches of the
edifice and transitions into a constructional feature halfway down the ∼1300 m high cone.
I hypothesize that the lava channel eroded into the cone as the lava flow was emplaced
during the 1905 eruption and model different forms of erosion. Thermal models show that,
although sufficient energy was present for the lava flow to erode the calculated ∼4×105 m3 of
pyroclastic material, the time required to do so is several orders of magnitude greater than
the week long duration of the 1905 eruption. Alternative models are tested that explore
the relationship of shearing and material properties of the lava and substrate against the
measured erosion depths. These models suggest that the thermo-mechanical erosion likely
contributed to the formation of the channel. Heating by the lava flow changed the hardness
of the eroded substrate over time, allowing the hot flow to erode the steep upper channel
effectively. Erosion was less significant or did not occur on the lower, less steep portion
of the cone, likely due to the fact that the lava flow was cooler as it moved away from
the vent and had less time to erode. The transition between erosion and construction is
noted by the formation of channel bounding levees. Insights from this work suggest that
syn-eruptive erosion is an important morphological process on some steep-sided volcanoes
that are predominantly composed of layered pyroclasts. Syn-eruptive changes to topography
can impact the paths of subsequent flows and dictate the area inundated at the base of the
volcano. Mapping and understanding these features is critical for improving lava flow hazard
assessments and can provide insight into the construction and growth of composite cones.

5

2. Modeling eruptive events using cluster analysis: An example from Craters of
the Moon, Idaho

2.1

Introduction
The partitioning of lava between multiple vents is a common occurrence for basaltic

eruptions (e.g., Coltelli et al., 2007; Runge et al., 2014; Kubanek et al., 2015; Gallant et al.,
2018; Francisco Javier et al., 2018; Neal et al., 2018). A vent is defined as any structure from
which lava or tephra is emitted and can include fissures, cones, and shields. Vent opening
hazard models have traditionally treated each mapped volcanic vent as an independent
eruptive source (e.g. Lutz and Gutmann, 1995; Bebbington and Cronin, 2011; Connor et al.,
2012; Bevilacqua et al., 2015; Cappello et al., 2015). In an eruption where lava is issued from
multiple sources, we can think of the vents as being dependent on one another (i.e., these
vents all result from the ascent of a single batch of magma and are therefore linked in space
and time). An appropriate analogue in seismology would be the dependency of aftershocks
on a mainshock. In volcanology, these linked structures have been defined as eruptive events
(Runge et al., 2014; Gallant et al., 2018). Integrating event classification is an important
step for volcanic hazard assessments because it improves the quantification of uncertainty
(Gallant et al., 2018).
Uncertainty in determining the locations of where vents will form is often lower during acute crisis scenarios due to the ability to constrain the location of dike emplacement
using seismic and remote sensing data (Segall, 2013; Orr et al., 2015; Novellis et al., 2017;
Albino et al., 2019). As a result, the desired spatio-temporal precision for short-term hazard assessment outputs is higher (National Academies, 1996). Long-term hazard forecasts,
on the other hand, sacrifice spatial precision for a more robust representation of potential
6

eruptive scenarios; these hazard assessments are more appropriate for landuse planning and
site selection for critical infrastructure (Connor et al., 2012; Gallant et al., 2018). Statistical
methods, including vent clustering, are well suited for integration into long-term vent opening and subsequent lava flow hazard assessments because they can be used to: 1) interpolate
values missing from an eruption catalog (e.g. Connor et al., 2012; Wilson, 2016), 2) to model
activity that is possible but has yet to occur in a given system or is not preserved in the
geologic record (e.g. Marzocchi and Bebbington, 2012; Spiller et al., 2014), 3) to constrain
methodological sampling bias (e.g. Wetmore et al., 2009), or 4) to remove preservation bias
within the geologic record (e.g. Gallant et al., 2018).
The complex processes of dike ascent are only represented at the surface by mappable
features, such as vents, fissures, cones, and dikes (Connor and Connor, 2009; Germa et al.,
2013; Connor et al., 2015). This chapter introduces exploratory data analysis for clustering
these mapped vent structures into volcanic events (e.g. representing the 24 eruptive vents of
the 2018 Lower East Rift Zone eruption of Kı̄lauea as an averaged point source). A dataset
of 53 eruptive sources (vents) from the Craters of the Moon (COM) is used to illustrate the
implementation of various hierarchical clustering algorithms for defining eruptive events (Fig.
2.1). The sensitivity of how these events are defined is examined and compared against nonclustered eruption models. Spatial density estimation is used to visualize the impact of these
methods on models of future vent opening hazards. "Downsampling" the eruption record to
more faithfully represent activity through time allows for a more realistic recurrence interval
of activity to be determined, which helps understand event magnitude and which areas may
be affected. Specifically, these methods help constrain how rates of magma generation can
be captured through surface processes. Ultimately, the intent of these methods is to improve
our ability to forecast when and were the next activity will occur. Working applications for
these methods are presented in Chapter 3 and Appendix II.
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Figure 2.1: Lava flow ages, vents, and age samples locations for Craters of the M oon. The
darkest blues indicate the youngest flows and transition to lighter hues as age increases. Black
triangles represent the locations of mapped vents and the red squares show the locations of
age date samples. Data adapted from Champion et al. (1989); Kuntz et al. (1989a,b, 1990).
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2.2

Background
2.2.1

Sub-surface Controls on Vent Distribution

From source to surface, magma ascent is complex and a host of factors influence
where volcanic vents will form. The movement of magma is controlled by buoyancy and
overpressure of magma. Dikes may stall out at shallow depths to feed a network of sills,
and then continue to the surface and erupt from a variety of geometries (e.g., Richardson
et al., 2015)(Fig. 2.2). This is due, in part, to the spatial and temporal variation of magma
properties during dike propagation. Interaction with crustal structures and the local stress
field also control the orientation and distribution of emplacement patterns. At the surface,
the lateral extent of an eruptive fissure grows in relation to the increase in flux. The highest
points of flux along the fissure will eventually focus activity, creating spatter cones, armored
ramparts, or other small-scale features. More developed vent geometries (e.g., cinder cones
and shields) can develop if the duration of the eruption extends several months or years
(Swanson et al., 1979). Ultimately, the post-eruption surface landscape consists of many
linked structures that reflect the emplacement of a dike or series of dikes, which in turn
reflect conditions in the subsurface.
2.2.2

Event Classification

The phrase "event" has traditionally acted as a synonym for both "eruption" and
"episode". Ho and Smith (1998) discuss eruptive events and present a numerical model to
define them that relies on orientation of alignments. Connor et al. (2000) develop a model for
events using a uniform random distribution for alignment length and number of vents along
the alignment, with uniform random distribution for alignment orientation based on tectonic
setting and fault dilation analysis. Runge et al. (2014) take additional steps by suggesting
an event as an eruption continuous in both time and space. In their study, visual analysis of
high resolution photographs were coupled with expert elicitation and analogue field data to
group vents into events for the Harrat Rahat, Saudi Arabia. Gallant et al. (2018) (Chapter
9

3), upon which the work in this chapter builds, define events using an entirely computational
approach based on age and spatial relationships for volcanism on the eastern Snake River
Plain (ESRP).

Figure 2.2: Schematic of an injecting dike. Note the sub-surface complexity and connectedness of structures at depth. Republished with permission from Kettermann et al. (2019).

2.2.3

Geology of Craters of the Moon, Idaho

COM is part of the ESRP, a distributed volcanic field associated with the passage
of the Yellowstone hotspot across southern Idaho (McQuarrie and Rodgers, 1998; Kuntz
et al., 2007) (Fig. 2.1). The ESRP is comprised of ∼4×1013 m3 of basaltic lava, issued from
thousands of vents over the last 10 Ma (Kuntz et al., 1992). The overall distribution of the
ESRP’s >500 mapped surface vents trends in the northeast-southwest direction, parallel to
10

the track of the hotspot (Wetmore et al., 2009). The region is underlain by low velocity zone
at 90 km depth that is the same shape as the plain. Chapter 3 provides further description
of the ESRP and its eruptive history.
COM is one of the largest lava fields in the contiguous United States and represents
a small fraction of volcanism on the ESRP. It has been studied and mapped extensively by
Kuntz et al. (1982, 1986, 1992); Putirka et al. (2009); Kuntz et al. (2007) and many others.
The 3×1010 m3 of lava covers ∼1% of Idaho and was erupted in over 60+ flows from 25
tephra cones and eight eruptive fissure systems during the last 15 ka. Common features in
the region include cinder cones (up to 250 m tall), spatter cones, explosive pits, and vast lava
fields (Kuntz et al., 2007) (Fig. 2.3). The majority of the vents that feed these fields occur
along the northern 50 km of the northwest-southeast trending Great Rift, perpendicular to
the direction of least principal compressive stress in the surrounding Basin-and-Range. The
remaining COM vents occur in within 15 km of the Great Rift. Several lava flows are present
whose source vents have been inundated by younger flows (Kuntz et al., 2007). Lava flows
extend to the south and are diverted to the southwest by the Axial Volcanic Zone, a ∼2 km
thick stack of flows and low shields that runs centrally along the axis of the ESRP. The
evolved geochemical signature of COM lavas indicates that the processes occurring below
COM are uncharacteristic of the ESRP as a whole, which suggests that ascending magma
first stalls out in mid-crustal sills and fractionates prior to erupting (McCurry et al., 2008;
Putirka et al., 2009).
Kuntz et al. (1986, 1992, 2007) suggest that activity at COM is marked by eight
vigorous eruptive episodes followed by periods of repose that last for hundreds to a few
thousand years. These episodes (A–H, youngest–oldest) span approximately 13 ka. The
younger eruptive periods may have lasted less than 100 years, possibly even on the order
of a decade (Kuntz et al., 1986). Kuntz et al. (1986) also suggest that the mid and later
episodes represent periods of activity several hundred to even a thousand years long, based
on radiometric ages.
11

Figure 2.3: Photos of aligned Craters of the Moon structures. A: Oblique aerial photo
looking along Big Craters area (photo by National Park Service). B: Alignment of vents
as viewed looking south from spatter cones to Big Cinder Butte (photo by National Park
Service). C: Northwest-trending alignment of spatter cones within the Great Rift (photo by
J. McIlrath).
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2.3

Methods and Results
2.3.1

Clustering by Age

Unit ages are one of the most common, although incomplete, datasets available for
volcanic fields (Wilson, 2016). Ages may be represented in a relative sense (i.e., stratigraphic
sequence), or in an absolute sense through various radiometric dating techniques. For this
example, both relative and absolute ages are included in the dataset, available in Appendix
I.1. Relative ages in this dataset are represented as the mean age of the two stratigraphically bounding units. The relationship between dated vents is defined by an agglomerative
(bottom up) hierarchical clustering algorithm (Algorithm 2.1), whose output is visualized in
Figure 2.4. The dendrogram is created by linking the two temporally closest unique ages
(Ta and Tb ) as a single point. A dataset of unique ages presents each age represented in
the entire vent dataset only once. Using unique age values instead of ages for every vent
allows all ages to be equally represented and does not "shrink" the Mahalanobis distance
with respect to a given cluster due a high frequency of vents that are the same age. The
age of this point is defined as the mean ages of Ta and Tb . This process is repeated until all
vents are classified as a single cluster (c=1).
Algorithm 2.1 - Temporal Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering
begin initialise c,ĉ ← n, Ti ← venti , i = 1,...,n
do ĉ ← ĉ-1
find nearest datum, Ta and Tb
determine age of new cluster
Ta + Tb
2
until c = ĉ
return c clusters
end
where; c = desired number of final clusters (1 in our case) and T = time (unique ages of data)
Vents are then clustered together in a divisive (top down) manner from the output of
Algorithm 2.1, as defined in Algorithm 2.2. Algorithm 2.2 is a hierarchical clustering algo13

rithm based on the Mahalanobis distance. The Mahalanobis distance is a unitless measure of
the distance between a point (the age of a vent, in this case) and a distribution (the number
of standard deviations a vent age is from the mean vent age of a cluster). A user-defined
Mahalanobis distance cut-off (k) is implemented to control the range of ages represented
by each the cluster. The length of time captured by each k value varies within a dataset
because the Mahalanobis distance is dictated by the ages within each cluster. For this work I
explored the sensitivity of the process to the cut-off by examining different values for k. I use
k=1.0 standard deviation to capture short-term processes, such as the ascent of individual
packets of magma, and k=1.4 standard deviations to capture longer-term processes, like the
ascent of full batches of magma (Fig. 2.5). The mean age (µi ) and standard deviation (σi )
for all unique ages are first calculated (this full-catalog cluster is located at the top of the
dendrogram in Figure 2.4). If ages reside outside of the cut-off, the process steps down the
tree, recalculates the mean and Mahalanobis distances for the branches, and applies the cutoff criteria again. This process repeats until all branches are within the established cut-off
boundary.
Algorithm 2.2 - Temporal Divisive Clustering Algorithm
begin initialise k = 1, n ← 0
do n ← n + 1
C = [c1, c2, ..., cn]
find µi , σi for each unique cluster age in C
if any | Ti - µi | >k
σi
continue
else
return C, µi
end
where; Ti = ages within the ith cluster, µi = average age of the ith cluster,
k = Mahalanobis distance cut-off, and σi = STD of ages of the ith cluster
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Figure 2.4: Dendrogram of temporal relationships between Craters of the Moon vents. Vents of the same age are characterized
as a horizontal step (e.g. vents 52–43). The colors trend from dark to light, representing younger ages to older.
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Figure 2.5: Cumulative age distribution of Craters of the Moon vents. The lower panel
represents the age bins for temporal clusters defined using k=1.0, the middle for k=1.4, and
the upper for the eruptive episodes designated by Kuntz et al. (1982) for comparison. Fig.I.1
provides an estimate of uncertainty in the boundaries of the age clusters for k=1.0.
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Figure 2.6: Craters of the Moon vent temporal clusters. Dark colors indicate younger vents
and light older vents. n=14 clusters. Note that activity contemporaneously focuses along the
Great Rift and in adjacent off-rift areas. An pattern of concurrent rift and off-rift activity
is noted, as is the wide age span of activity for the northern Great Rift.
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2.3.2

Clustering by Spatial Relationships

The spatial relationships between vents can also be defined using an agglomerative
hierarchical clustering algorithm (Algorithm 2.3), whose output is presented in Fig. 2.7.
Distance relationships between vents are illustrated by linking the two spatially closest vents
(Da and Db ) as a single point. The average of these points in the N and E directions is
returned as the location of the event and this event location is used in the next step up
on the tree. This process is repeated until all vents are classified as a single cluster (c=1),
shown as the top level of the tree in Fig. 2.7.
Algorithm 2.3 - Spatial Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering
begin initialise c,ĉ ← n, Di ← xi, i = 1,...,n
do ĉ ← ĉ-1
find nearest clusters, Da and Db
find new coordinates
Da + Db
2
until c = ĉ
return c clusters
end
where; c = desired number of final clusters and D = distance
Vents are then clustered together in a divisive manner from the output of Algorithm 2.3, as defined in Algorithm 2.4. All vents are initially assigned to a single cluster,
located at the top of the dendrogram in Figure 2.7. I define a spatial template (semi-major
axis, semi-minor axis, and orientation) that reflects the mapped geometries of COM structures that best approximate the footprint of an intruding dike on the ESRP (e.g., fissures,
cracks, dike, etc.) (Fig. 2.8). For this work I use a template of 10 km × 1 km oriented
at 330◦ to simulate the elongation associated with vent alignments, likely reflecting the
orientation of intrusive dikes in the sub-surface that are not directly observed. The center
of this template is located at the center of each cluster (µN and µE ). If vents within the
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cluster reside outside of the template, the process steps down the tree and iterates until all
vents are located within a template (Fig. 2.8).
Algorithm 2.4 - Spatial Divisive Clustering Algorithm
~ E],
~ n←0
begin initialise ellipse, Σ = [N
Σ = RΣ
" D
#
cosθ −sinθ
R=
sinθ
cosθ
"
#
Y 0
ΣD =
0 X
do n ← n + 1
C = [c1, c2, ..., cn]
find µi for each cluster in C
P
µi = Q1i q=1 Qi ~xq , ~xq  Ci
define distance from vent to cluster
d = (~xn -µ~i )τ Σ−1 (~xn -µ~i )
if d > 1
continue
else
return C, µi
end
where; µi = average Northing and Easting of cluster, Y is the semi-major axis of the
spatial template, Qi = number of vents in the cluster, X is the semi-minor axis of the
spatial template, and θ is the orientation of the template.
2.3.3

Combined Clustering Methods

Near-simultaneous eruptions with independent plumbing systems are a common occurence on the ESRP (e.g., King’s Bowl and Wapi, Hughes et al., 2018), it is therefore
important to define events in both time and space (Fig. 2.9) (Runge et al., 2014; Gallant
et al., 2018). Each age cluster, as defined by Algorithms 2.1 and 2.2, is used as a separate
input into Algorithms 2.3 and 2.4. The outputs of these individual age-cluster dendrograms
and spatio-temporally divided events are provided in Appendix I.2. The result of this process
is a list of spatio-temporally defined events (Appendix I.4). The Matlab code I developed to
calculate spatio-temporal clusters is available in Appendix I.5.
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Figure 2.7: Craters of the Moon vent spatial relationship dendrogram. A single horizontal red bar indicates a spatial cluster
that consists of a single vent (e.g. vent 1), where as horizontal red bars connected by vertical red bars indicate a multi-vent
spatial cluster (e.g., vents 43, 45, 47, and 49).
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Figure 2.8: Craters of the Moon vent spatial clusters. Each white circle indicates a unique
spatial cluster and the black triangles represent mapped vents. n=39 clusters.
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Figure 2.9: Vent ages and spatial relationships. Vent IDs are ordered by the distance between vents, as described in the dendrogram above and in Figure 2.7. The red bars in the
lower panel indicate the age of each vent, where a graduated bar represents the uncertainty
associated with the radiometric age and a uniform bar represents a range bounded by the
stratigraphic sequence. Note that several age ranges are widely spatially distributed, which
necessitates event definition in both time and space.
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Figure 2.10: Cumulative age distribution of Craters of the Moon events. The event cumulative age distribution is in black for k=1.0, white for k=1.4, and grey for the unclustered
vents. The lower pannel represents the age bins for temporal clusters defined using k=1.0,
the middle for k=1.4, and the upper for the eruptive episodes designated by Kuntz et al.
(1982) for comparison.
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2.3.4

Spatial Density Estimation

Spatial density estimation is used to quantify how each clustering method impacts
models of vent-opening likelihood. Spatial density is estimated by normalizing the sum of
probability density functions (PDFs) assigned to each point within a dataset (Silverman,
1986). These PDFs, or kernels, describe the likelihood of occurrence. In kernel density estimation, density is modeled as impact (i.e., point density is highest directly at the point and
decreases away from the point). Impact decreases with distance from the data as governed
by the value of a normal distribution (Silverman, 1986). This process acts as a smoothing
filter about the point.
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A density value (λ) for each vent within a field can be calculated using the kernel
PDF. A kernel with normally distributed diffusion will translate to an event point density
for a location with Cartesian coordinates (x,y), shown as:
"

1
−(x − xv )2 − (y − yv )2
λ(x, y) = √ exp
2σ 2
σ 2π

#

(2.1)

where (xv ,yv ) are the vent coordinates and σ is the kernel bandwidth. Summing the point
densities of all vents, i, in a field of N vents will calculate the total vent point density:
N
X
−(x − xi )2 − (y − yi )2
1
√
.
λ(x, y) =
exp
2σ 2
N σ 2π i=1

"

#

(2.2)

The modeled density function for an entire field of points is calculated by dividing
Equation 2.1 by the number of total vents, N . Integrating λ over the spatial domain, x and
y in Equation 2.2, maps the conditional probability of vent opening across a given area (i.e.,
we are assuming that an eruption will occur in this area in the future, which is represented
as a probability of 1) (Connor et al., 2000). The λ term therefore represents a 2D PDF. In
this study, the PDF is the probability of a vent forming per square meter.
Diffusion patterns for kernel PDFs are not limited to symmetrical normal distributions; they can have several terms that vary asymmetrically across the cartesian grid. A
two-term (bivariate) normal distribution is used to model density for this work, represented
as a Gaussian ellipse instead of a circle. These ellipses can rotate, with the magnitude of
rotation represented by a 1 × 2 matrix found by multiplying the distance matrix by a matrix that defines the variance in the x and y directions and the correlation between these
dimensions (Wand and Jones, 1993), shown as:




σx2

σx σy ρ

σx σy ρ

σy2
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(2.3)

where σx is the standard deviation in the N-direction, σy is the standard deviation in the
E-direction, and ρ is the correlation of these two. A higher correlation corresponds to a
greater degree of divergence from the cardinal directions (e.g., ρ=1 is a 45◦ rotation) (Wand
and Jones, 1993).
Determining probable locations for future volcanism in distributed fields based solely
on pre-existing points requires special consideration for the relationships between these points
(Connor et al., 2000). The smoothing of a kernel in any given direction, known as the
kernel bandwidth, is an important parameter in describing the probabilities of unknown
features (Lutz and Gutmann, 1995; Connor et al., 2015). The appropriate bandwidth must
be selected to avoid aggressive concentration about existing points and excessive diffusion
that overestimates the likelihood of a distally located point. In this work, the Summed
Asymptotic Means Square Error (SAMSE) selector is used to estimate the bandwidth (Eq.
2.3) (Duong, 2007). This selector was chosen because it has been validated (Duong and
Hazelton, 2003) and provides an bandwidth model with rotation (Equation 2.3).
Spatial density, λ̂, is calculated for a location, s, by modifying Equation 2.2, so that:
N
X

1
q
exp − bT b
λ̂(s) =
2
2N π |H| i=1
1





(2.4)

where H is the 2x2 covariance matrix (Eq. 2.3), |H| is its determinant, b = H−0.5 d, and bT
is its transpose. d is the 1x2 distance matrix, shown as:




xv



− xi 

yv − yi




(2.5)

where (xv ,yv ) are location coordinates and (xi ,yi ) are the coordinates of the ith vent (Connor
et al., 2015). Spatial density maps for temporal, spatial, and spatio-temporal clusters are
presented in Figs. 2.11–2.16, as are studies of the differences between these various clustering
approaches in Figs. 2.17 and 2.18.
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Figure 2.11: Craters of the Moon vent spatial density. Contours are drawn and colored (red
to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile boundaries. Each mapped vent
is weighted equally. The majority of vents are clustered on the northern 15 km of the Great
Rift, as indicated by the highest spatial density shown in red. Several areas, most to the
west of the rift, contain lava flows that extend beyond the lowest illustrated spatial density
threshold (show in dark blue). Note the gap between the bulk of the vents and the most
southwesterly vent cluster. n=53.
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Figure 2.12: Craters of the Moon temporal event spatial density for k=1.0. Contours are
drawn and colored (red to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile boundaries. Each modeled temporal event is weighted equally. Though the spatial density boundaries are much more diffuse than in Fig. II.4, the locus of activity still resides in the northern
Great Rift. n=14.
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Figure 2.13: Craters of the Moon temporal event spatial density for k=1.4. Contours are
drawn and colored (red to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile boundaries. Each modeled temporal event is weighted equally. Though the spatial density boundaries are much more diffuse than in Fig. II.4, the locus of activity still resides in the northern
Great Rift. n=7.
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Figure 2.14: Craters of the Moon spatial event spatial density. Contours are drawn and
colored (red to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile boundaries. Each
modeled spatial event is weighted equally. The locus of activity remains along the northern
Great Rift, with a more pronounced alignment of off-rift activity parallel to the west. n=39.
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Figure 2.15: Craters of the Moon spatio-temporal (k=1.0) event spatial density. Contours
are drawn and colored (red to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile
boundaries. Each modeled event is weighted equally. The locus of activity remains along the
northern Great Rift, although the alignment of off-rift activity to the west is less pronounced
than in the spatial only model. n=33.
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Figure 2.16: Craters of the Moon spatio-temporal (k=1.4) event spatial density. Contours
are drawn and colored (red to blue) at the 5th , 16th , 33th , 67th , 84th , and 95th percentile
boundaries. Each modeled event is weighted equally. The locus of activity remains along the
northern Great Rift, although the alignment of off-rift activity to the west is less pronounced
than in the spatial only model. n=31.
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Figure 2.17: Difference between vent and spatio-temporal (k=1.0) event spatial density. The
positive anomaly (shown in warm colors) highlights the increased influence in the area for
the vent model, while the negative anomaly (shown in cool colors) highlights the influence
of the wider spatial extent of the event model.
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Figure 2.18: Difference between (k=1.0) and (k=1.4) event spatial density models. The
positive anomaly (shown in warm colors) highlights the increased influence in the area for
the magma generation (k=1.4) model, while the negative anomaly (shown in cool colors)
highlights the influence of the wider spatial extent of the ascent model (k=1.0).
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2.4

Discussion
2.4.1

Validation of Results

In order to assess the validity of the results, it is important to consider the metric of
success against which they are measured. The obvious choice in this example is to compare
the number of temporal clusters against the known literature. The idea that COM activity
occurred in eight eruptive episodes (A–H) was first introduced by Kuntz et al. (1982). A
subsequent study by Kuntz et al. (1986) provides more radiocarbon ages and describes
possible sources of error within those dates. There are numerous flows, undated due to
contamination from biological sources, whose possible ages range from several hundred to a
few thousand years in between these absolute dates (Appendix I.1) This imparts uncertainty
into the "true" number of eruptive episodes. These episodes were defined prior to the bulk
of age dating, which is shown in the cumulative distribution figures referenced above as
spikes in activity during a supposed interval of repose. This is most apparent when the
ages (or range of ages) of each vent/flow are plotted against one another or the vent/event
distribution (Figs. 2.5, 2.9, and 2.10). Subsequent dating of additional flows resulted in the
increase in the age bounds of some of these episodes (most notably B) in lieu of re-assessing
the rate of activity (Kuntz et al., 1986, 2007). The uncertainty associated with these dates
(Appendix I.1), particularly for vents younger than 8,000 years old, shows that there is not a
clear divide between groups A–B and C–D–E. Additionally, several dated flows do not have
a mapped vent associated with their source (e.g., Pronghorn, Heifer Reservoir). The vents
feeding these flows have been covered by subsequent flows and are therefore not included
in our analysis, though they both represent activity associated with episode F. In light of
these considerations, the classification of COM activity into eight eruptive periods cannot
be quantitatively defined.
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2.4.2

Evolution of Craters of the Moon Over Time

Identification of spatio-temporal trends in volcanism can improve conceptual models
of volcanic activity as it occurred in the past. If we assume that past events are a proxy
for those in the future, all presented spatial density models highlight the northern Great
Rift as the area most likely to host future activity. Nearly all time clusters included some
component of activity in the Great Rift. Examining the evolution of COM over time suggests
that some component of activity along the Great Rift is often accompanied by additional
off rift activity (Fig. 2.6). Several dated lava flows along the southern Great Rift have
vents that were covered by subsequent flows (e.g. Larkspur Park, Rangefire, Pronghorn, and
Heifer Reservoir). The flows that cover the source vents for the aforementioned flows extend
for several kilometers off of the Great Rift; the obscuring flows may have buried additional
vents in this region, which biases spatial density models towards the northern Great Rift.
While it is possible that the vents for the named flows are located on the Great Rift, they
may also be located off-rift. This uncertainty highlights the need to consider the the area
between the Great Rift and the mapped off-rift vents as a potential source for future activity.
The degree to which areas adjacent to the Great Rift are included is dependent on the level
of "smoothing" applied to each model (i.e., fewer points equals a greater smoothing). The
evolution of the field over time and the burial of older vents suggests spatial density models
that incorporate activity adjacent to the Great Rift (e.g. Figs. 2.15 and 2.16) present a
more accurate representation of what future volcanism at COM may look like. Although the
temporal clustering achieves this goal best, the combined spatio-temporal models present
the most accurate approach to achieving parity between the rate of activity and the spatial
extent of injecting dikes (which feed vents). Comparison of the results that use different
Mahalanobis distance cut-offs show that there is no single correct answer, and that it is
better to prepare multiple maps with differing assumptions to quantify uncertainty.
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2.4.3

Broader Applications

The methods presented in this chapter provide a broad and flexible approach for addressing issues related to using mapped volcanic features to estimate the number of volcanic
events. The application of these methods is not limited to the examples provided; they can
be modified to a number of different data types outside of those described in the previous
sections (e.g., geochemical). Additionally, different clustering methods could be used if a
posteriori knowledge of the number of desired eruptive episodes is sufficient (e.g., k-means
clustering instead of hierarchical). Comparison of results from the unclustered vent and both
age-clustered event spatial density models indicate that, in addition to division by time, a
spatial control is needed to appropriately classify the footprint on an intruding dike (Fig.
2.17). The clustering methods in this chapter offer a coarse model of volcanism; coupling
both ’event’ and ’vent’ based views of eruptions produces a range of uncertainty for forecasting the location of future activity. Two full field examples of these combined methods are
presented in Chapter 3 and Appendix II. Chapter 3 presents a spatio-temporal clustering
approach and the difference between vent and event-based recurrence intervals for the full
catalog of activity on the ESRP. Appendix II combines age and spatial data to model volcanic trends of the Harrat Ash-Shaam over the last 25 Ma. By more faithfully representing
episodes of magma ascent, event models may allow for a more realistic calculation of activity
recurrence rate.
2.5

Conclusions
Clustering techniques are introduced to define eruptive events using 53 mapped vents

from COM. The computational methods presented are based on a series of top-down and
bottom-up hierarchical clustering algorithms, which act to classify the data based on age
and divide the data based on spatial extent. In each case, these algorithms are controlled
by user inputs; an age Mahalanobis distance cut-off and a spatial template that represents
the orientation of COM structures, which both have uncertainty. Spatial density estimation
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is used to visualize the impact that each clustering method has on determination of future
vent opening hazards. Results indicate that spatio-temporal models provide better results
than those that rely only on spatial or temporal division of data. Creating multiple models
that explore a range of assumptions allows for a more robust look at uncertainty. Combining
event- with vent-based models ultimately presents the widest range of potential eruptive
scenarios for a given field and is therefore useful for assessing hazards associated with future
activity.
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3. A new approach to probabilistic lava flow hazard assessments, applied to the
Idaho National Laboratory, eastern Snake River Plain, Idaho, USA

3.1

1

Introduction
The intersection of volcanic hazards and sensitive infrastructure, such as nuclear fa-

cilities, can be devastating (Menand et al., 2009). Forecasting long-term volcanic hazards
(lava flows, tephra fallout, pyroclastic flows, etc.) is an essential step in mitigating risk, as
is upgrading existing forecasts as new information (e.g., new unit ages or renewed activity)
and modeling technologies become available. Traditional volcanic hazard assessment methods focused on cataloging activity in a region as a proxy for future activity (e.g., Kuntz and
Dalrymple, 1979; Hackett et al., 2002). Modern assessment tools combine geologic history
with computational methods to improve forecasts (e.g., Tonini et al., 2015). The results of
many contemporary forecasts are simulations that present conditional probabilities of activity—probabilities that are dependent on the assumed occurrence of a future event (Connor
et al., 2012). Coupling these conditional probabilities with activity rates allows unconditional probabilities to be resolved (i.e., probabilities in terms of time scales). Unconditional
hazard probabilities provide a metric that associates time and potential magnitude with
activity, which can be useful for evaluating risk (Cappello et al., 2015).
We present an unconditional probabilistic lava flow hazard assessment for the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (Idaho National Laboratory, 2016) on
the eastern Snake River Plain (ESRP). The INL covers 10% of the ESRP and contains
the highest density of nuclear facilities on Earth (INL, 2016). Previous volcanic hazard as1

This chapter has been reprinted from Geology with permission from the Geological Society of America
as: Gallant, E., Richardson, J., Connor, C., Wetmore, P., and Connor, L. (2018), A new approach to
probabilistic lava flow hazard assessments, applied to the Idaho National Laboratory, eastern Snake River
Plain, Idaho, USA, Geology, 46(10), 895-898. License is provided in Appendix IV.
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sessments for the region (e.g., Kuntz and Dalrymple, 1979; Hackett et al., 2002) cataloged
previous eruptions and assigned hazard levels based on proximity to young flows. Hackett
et al. (2002) reported annual inundation probabilities of 1 × 10−6 to 4 × 10−7 for the Central Facilities Area, located in the southwest corner of INL. Our assessment utilizes prolific
geologic mapping and differs from earlier works by incorporating novel models of ESRP
volcanism, a new method of clustering vents into eruptive events, probabilistic selection of
input parameters, computational lava flow simulations, and analysis of activity recurrence
intervals to report unconditional probabilities of future hazards. It is the first to calculate
the probability of vent formation within INL boundaries and consider the likelihood that
lava flows will cover part of the INL using Monte Carlo simulation.
3.2

Geologic Description
The ESRP is a 350 km × 100 km depression that subsided in the wake of the Yel-

lowstone hotspot over the past 10 m.y. (McQuarrie and Rodgers, 1998) (Fig. 3.1). Bimodal
basalt-rhyolite volcanism and sedimentation are the prevailing constructional processes, accompanied by subsidence at multiple scales across the ESRP (McQuarrie and Rodgers, 1998;
Wetmore et al., 2009). Total basalt thickness exceeds 1.9 km along the northeast-trending
axis of the ESRP and tapers to <30 m at the margins (Kuntz et al., 1994; Shervais et al.,
2012). Nearly 95% of the ESRP surface volcanics erupted as basaltic shields, cones, and lava
flows during the past 730 k.y.; the remaining consist of older basalts, rhyolite domes, and
tuff (Kuntz et al., 1994, 2007).
The >500 mapped volcanic vents of the ESRP form a northeast-southwest–trending
band along the hot spot track and include several clusters consisting of tens to hundreds of
mostly monogenetic vents (Wetmore et al., 2009). Basaltic activity shows no spatio-temporal
trend in distribution (Kuntz et al., 1992). Basalt accumulation for a given locality on the
ESRP is uniform, although hiatuses of up to 200 k.y. may occur before accumulation resumes at the original rate (Champion et al., 2002). Recent activity consists of <1–6 km3
basaltic fields that are composed of pāhoehoe with minor near-vent ‘ a‘ā. The broad spatial
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distribution of recent activity, median repose intervals of 1,000—10,000 yr, and relatively
homogeneous plain-wide olivine tholeiite basalt composition suggest that magma generation
is rapid and episodic beneath the ESRP, with short residence time in upper mantle and/or
crustal reservoirs (Kuntz et al., 1992). Fractionation of olivine tholeiite is responsible for
more alkalic compositions on the ESRP (e.g., Craters of the Moon (COM), McCurry et al.,
2008). Although COM volumetrically dominates Holocene volcanism, it should not heavily
contribute to a defining long-term eruption model for the ESRP because the overwhelming majority of activity is monogenetic and compositionally primitive (Kuntz et al., 1992;
McCurry et al., 2008).
3.3

Eruption Models and Model Assumptions
Basaltic eruptions are complex multi-phase processes that can persist for years to

decades with pauses and shifts in the location of activity over time (Cashman and Mangan,
2014). These variations raise important questions about how an eruption is defined, for
example: does the continuous activity of the 1983–2018 of Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō (Hawai‘i, USA) count as
many individual eruptions or as a single eruption (Orr et al., 2015)? Can a single eruption
occur simultaneously from multiple vents, such as the 2012–2013 Tobalchik flows (Kamchatka, Russia), or does this concurrent activity count as two separate eruptions (Kubanek
et al., 2015)? It is difficult to answer these questions because of uncertainty in the timing of
eruptive events, especially for those events observed solely in the geologic record, and it is
therefore important to define eruptive events based on mapped relationships for long-term
hazard assessments.
Exploring the sensitivity of the hazard assessment to the definition of an event requires
additional assumptions about how to model event activity. Lava flow simulation depends on
the volume and thickness of lava flows, variables we obtain from published data, as a proxy
for eruption magnitude (Connor et al., 2012)). Effusion rates are often highest during the
initial phases of an eruption, which results in the maximum distal flow extent being reached
early on (Bonny and Wright, 2017). Subsequent activity, marked by a lower effusion rate, is
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Figure 3.1: A: Basalt and sediment coverage of the ESRP (Kuntz et al., 1994, 2007). Dashed
line shows the inferred boundary of the ESRP, and solid line shows the outline of the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL). B: Event grouping illustrated by
the Robbers Volcanic Field (11.9 ka ± 0.3). White triangles are mapped vents, black dot
designates the eruptive event, and white line is the inferred location of a feeder dike for the
event.
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typically characterized by small length to width ratios (Kilburn and Lopes, 1988). Eruptions
on the ESRP have likely had high initial effusion rates during the first phases of activity
and then continued to build compound flow fields as effusion rate drops (Kuntz et al., 1992).
We therefore simulate the initial phase of event eruptions using the same flow parameters
as eruptions from single vents and assume effusion from a single event point, rather than
distributing lava from a random number of vents and building compound flow fi elds. This
is because effusion rate and volume, followed by eruption duration, are the main controls on
flow length (Rowland et al., 2005).
3.4

Methods and Results
3.4.1

Event Modeling

Our method for grouping vents into events employs similar clustering techniques to
Runge et al. (2014), but departs from their use of expert elicitation in favor of spatio-temporal
relationships identified from geologic m apping. We define a vent as a lo calized source of
effusive activity. By contrast, we define an eruptive event as a vent or group of closely spaced
vents erupted over a relatively short time interval. An event represents the complete record of
activity related to ascent of a magma body or the emplacement of a series of dikes (e.g., Hell’s
Half Acre, ESRP). Additionally, an event may also represent several subsequent eruptions
from the same cone or fissure (e.g., COM). We define an event’s location as the mean of
the coordinates of its near-neighbor vents (Fig. 3.1). While COM is compositionally more
evolved than the majority of ESRP lavas, it is also spatially isolated from contemporaneously
erupted non-COM sources, so events are not defined by geochemical variation. Uncertainty
about the number of independent events in this study arises primarily because one-third of
identified vents have no radiometric age determinations and their stratigraphic relationship
to dated units is ambiguous.
A total of 506 surface vents have been mapped on the ESRP; 355 have an assigned age
through 14C, K-Ar, Ar-Ar, or paleomagnetic dating methods, and 151 are undated (Kuntz
et al., 1994; Anderson and Liszewski, 1997). We identify groups of vents from the 355 dated
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Table 3.1: ESRP Model Variables and Input Parameters
Variable

Min

Max

Log Mean

Log Standard Deviation

1.75
9
N/A

0.83
9
N/A

Thickness*
2m
30 m
†
7
3
Volume
5 × 10 m 1 × 1010 m3
Pulse Volume 1 × 105 m3 1 × 106 m3
* from Anderson and Liszewski (1997).
†
from Kuntz et al. (1992).

vents that may have formed as part of one larger event based on their temporal proximity
to one another using a nearest neighbor clustering algorithm. We define these temporally
congruous clusters in a way that captures natural breaks in the cumulative distribution of
vent ages, which is controlled by the rate of volcanism and the resolution of methods used
to date activity (Fig. 3.2). The result of this grouping is a set of 52 clusters whose
constituent vents were formed in close temporal proximity to one another (<1,500 yr).
An elliptical template is positioned at the center of each temporal cluster to further
identify relationships based on spatial proximity (Fig. 3.3). The ellipse is 20 km × 10 km with
the long axis striking 330°. The dimensions and orientation were selected based on mapped
ESRP dikes, non-eruptive fissures, and tension cracks (Kuntz et al., 1992, 1994, 2007), which
reflect the plane normal to the regional least principal stress direction. We note this governs
the emplacement geometries of propagating dikes, and not the overall spatial distribution
trend of volcanic centers on the ESRP. If any vent within the cluster resides outside of the
template, the cluster is broken into sub-clusters and templates are fit to the centers of these
new clusters. The process repeats for all clusters until each vent resides within a template.
The center of each of these templates is reported as the coordinate of each eruptive event.
Vents without ages were also organized into events, independent of the dated events, using
this template. The 355 vents with determined ages were grouped into 159 events, while the
151 undated vents were grouped into 97 events (Fig. 3.3) (Table 3.1).
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Figure 3.2: Ages were obtained from Kuntz et al. (1994, 2007).The dotted line marks the
start of COM activity (15ka – 2ka) and the grey fill indicates the period used to estimate
the eruption recurrence intervals.The natural breaks within the distribution distribution,
plateaus on the chart that indicate a pause in activity (example indicated by the arrow), are
used to define temporal clusters. A value of 1.1 standard deviations of the mean cluster age
was used to define temporally congruous age clusters. The selection of this σ value is based
on the distribution of these ages, which is controlled by the precision of dating techniques
and is biased based on the available data – determining ages for many of the undated vents
may change this distribution, and in turn the σ value.
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Figure 3.3: A: Vents are black dots, events are white dots outlined in gray, and events
comprised of a single vent are white dots outlined in black. B: Example of the spatial
template output from Robbers Volcanic Field with three temporal groups (youngest to oldest,
black to white) defined by 20 × 10 km elliptical spatial templates (Kuntz et al., 1992, 1994,
2007).
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3.4.2

Spatial Density Estimation

Vent and event distributions are used to forecast the locations of potential volcanic
eruptions on the ESRP. Burial of eruptive centers by lavas and sediment occurs non-uniformly
on the ESRP, which biases spatial distribution models. This is particularly pronounced in
basins due to a combination of non-uniform subsidence across the ESRP and burial that
obscures the local eruptive history at an accelerated rate (Wetmore et al., 2009) (Fig. 3.1).
We therefore include 32 buried eruptive centers, identified byAnderson and Liszewski (1997)
and Wetmore et al. (2009), for both vent and event spatial density calculations to correct
for some of this bias.
The spatial density of eruptive centers, the conditional probability of where a new
vent will form, given that one forms somewhere on the ESRP, is estimated using a statistical model called nonparametric kernel density estimation (Connor and Connor, 2009;
Bebbington and Cronin, 2011). We use a best-fit bivariate Gaussian kernel function with
a directional smoothing bandwidth. The size, shape, and orientation of the kernel is determined by the locations of eruptive centers on the ESRP and not the regional alignment of
dikes (Wetmore et al., 2009). The best-fit kernels for both the vents and events are elongate
to the northeast, parallel to the overall trend of the ESRP (Fig. 3.4). Results show that areas
of highest vent/event density correlate with the thickest total basalt distribution, suggesting that our modeled data effectively approximate spatial variations in long-term magma
generation (Shervais et al., 2012).
3.4.3

Lava Flow Simulation

MOLASSES (MOdular LAva Simulation Software for Earth Science), a lava flow
simulator modified f rom t he L avaPL a lgorithm o f C onnor e t a l. (2012), d istributes lava
between cells based on rules that govern flow behavior (Kubanek et al., 2015). MOLASSES
has been successfully benchmarked (Dietterich et al., 2017), performs well at recreating flow
geometries similar to those found on the ESRP (Fig. 3.5), and is sensitive to the geometries of
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lava flows, their thickness, area, and the underlying topography, rather than to the mechanics
of lava flow e mplacement. MOLASSES is useful for simulating the eventual footprint of a
lava flow, b ut n ot i ts e mplacement r ate. D ifferent types o f l ava fl ows re sult in different
geometries and no single simulator is yet fully capable of modeling the complexities of all
lava flow m orphologies. We c oncentrate o n t he a rea i nundated, r ecognizing t hese model
limitations.
Inputs for MOLASSES include pulse volume, flow thickness, erupted volume, eruption
location, and a digital elevation model (DEM) of the region. No spatial trend exists in the
distribution of lava volumes or thicknesses across the ESRP, thus input parameters were
stochastically sampled from probability distributions (Table 3.1). Monte Carlo simulations
onto a 90 m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission DEM (reset to the original topography for
each flow) generated a range of conditional probabilities of site inundation of INL. The vent
and event spatial density maps, along with the source locations that produced inundating
flows, were used to identify areas of greatest hazard.
Of the 10,000 vent simulations, 3114 breached the INL border and 2024 initiated
within its boundaries (Fig. 3.4). Additionally, 10,000 flows were simulated for event eruptions;
3,209 of these flows partially inundated INL, with 2,339 events initiating within its
boundaries. Eruptive centers >30 km from the boundary of INL did not produce an
inundating flow for either set of simulations. The probability of partial inundation of INL is
∼30%, given a future eruption. The conditional probability of lava inundation of INL,
given an eruption in the region, is not particularly sensitive to event definition.
3.4.4

Recurrence Rate of Volcanism

The probability of lava flow inundation is made unconditional by accounting for the
rate of volcanic activity. The recurrence interval between eruptions contributes to uncertainty
in inundation probability calculations because it relies upon eruption catalog completeness
and the accuracy of dating techniques. Several questions arise when selecting the appropriate
data set for calculating the recurrence interval: does the eruption rate on the ESRP change
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Figure 3.4: The ellipses in both boxes are the spatial density kernel fit to each of the vent
and event locations. Spatial density probabilities for new vent/event locations are indicated
by dashed lines. Color bar on the right shows hit intensity for both outputs. A: 3,114
flows inundate the U.S. Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL) out of
10,000 lava flows simulated from vents. B: 3210 flows inundate INL out of 10,000 lava
flows simulated from events.
with time? Is bias in eruption rate introduced through surface mapping and sampling due
to burial of older lava flows by younger eruptions? Is additional bias introduced due to
uncertainty in radiometric age determinations? Because the likely answer to these questions
is ‘yes’, we must consider a variety of approaches in addressing how bias is introduced in the
calculation of a recurrence interval.
The interval between eruptions is 2,400 yr for mapped vents and is modeled at 4,700 yr
between events (Table DR3). An examination of the cumulative mapped vent count versus
age suggests that recurrence rate was relatively constant from 500 ka through the beginning
of the Holocene, after which COM initiated (Fig. 3.2). It is likely that the estimated recurrence
interval for activity older than 500 ka is biased due to burial by younger flows and sediments
(Wetmore et al., 2009). We therefore take into account only the activity from 500 ka through
the present for consideration in calculating the recurrence interval of volcanism on the ESRP
(Fig. 3.2). Using intervals of 1,740 yr between eruptions for vents and 3800 yr for events, the
annual probability of partial lava flow inundation of INL varies from 8.4 × 10−5 to 1.8 × 10−4.
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Figure 3.5 The ellipses in both boxes are the spatial density kernel fit to each of the vent
and event locations. Spatial density probabilities for new vent/event locations are indicated
by dashed lines. Color bar on the right shows hit intensity for both outputs. A: 3,114
flows inundate the U.S. Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL) out of
10,000 lava flows simulated from vents. B: 3210 flows inundate INL out of 10,000 lava
flows simulated from events.
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Table 3.2: Annual Probabilities of Activity and Inundation
Hazard

Annual Probability (Vents)

Eruption on the ESRP
Eruption within INL
Inundation of INL
Note: ESRP—eastern Snake River

Annual Probability (Events)

5.7 × 10−4
2.6 × 10−4
1.2 × 10−4
6.2 × 10−5
−4
1.8 × 10
8.4 × 10−5
Plain;INL–Idaho National Laboratory, Idaho,USA.

The annual probability of initiation of an eruption within the INL varies from 6.2 × 10−5 to
1.2 × 10−4 (Table 3.2).
3.5

Discussion and Conclusions
Eruptive centers on the ESRP are generally well exposed, but variable subsidence and

sedimentation obscure the most recent volcanism in some areas. Spatial density estimations
that include buried eruptive centers in depocenters aids in removing some of the bias introduced by these processes (George et al., 2015). Like other volcanic fields, the geometries
of eruptive centers on the ESRP vary from single vents to fissures and shields, creating a
challenge for transforming map data of volcanic vents into a record of volcanic events. Yet,
this transformation is essential for using geologic map data with simulation of lava flows and
recurrence intervals of volcanism.
Our method provides a robust approach for addressing these issues, which are
widespread in volcanic hazard assessments. The mapped geologic data are used to generate
input parameters for the lava simulator, which is used to model the expected footprint of
lava flows, rather than the dynamics of their emplacement. This output is used to determine
the probabilities of lava flow i nundation t hrough M onte C arlo s imulation. R esults are
coupled with recurrence intervals to calculate the annual unconditional probabilities of lava
flow inundation and vent/event formation within the volcanic field.
At INL, relatively high conditional probability arises due to the position of the site in
an area of spatially dense volcanic activity and its location in a topographic low, which tends
to focus lava flows from vents outside the INL boundaries onto the property. We estimate this
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conditional probability to be ∼30% for the entire site, which exceeds International Atomic
Energy Agency guidelines for nuclear facilities (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2016).
Volcanic risk to individual facilities could be estimated by using higher-resolution DEMs and
site-specific engineering data.
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4. Using multiple remote sensing methods to study thermo-mechanical erosion
by flowing lava on a steep-sided volcano: A case study from Momotombo,
Nicaragua

4.1

2

Introduction
Lava flows are responsible for altering landscapes on geologically short timescales.

The overwhelming majority of lava flows construct topography by building raised channels
and/or compound flow fields, both of which evolve through time and along-flow (Kerr et al.,
2006; Dietterich and Cashman, 2014). The morphologies of these flow features are mainly
determined by the composition and effusion rate of the flow, as well as the pre-existing
and syn-eruptive topography (Richardson and Karlstrom, 2019; Bilotta et al., 2019). These
factors also control the thickness of lava flows, which in turn influence a flow’s run-out
distance and inundation hazard potential (Kilburn and Lopes, 1988; Dietterich et al., 2017).
A small fraction of channelized flows and lava tubes erode into older surfaces during
emplacement via thermal, mechanical, or thermo-mechanical processes (Greeley et al., 1998;
Fagents and Greeley, 2001; Kerr, 2001; Siewert and Ferlito, 2008; Hurwitz et al., 2010, 2013).
Thermal erosion occurs when lava moves with sufficient flux and temperature to melt and
incise the underlying terrain (Kerr, 2001). Mechanical erosion occurs when an overlying
flow abrades the substrate by basal shearing during the early stages of an eruption, when
flow velocity is often highest and basal friction is high due to the vertical load (Siewert
and Ferlito, 2008). Thermo-mechanical erosion combines properties of both thermal and
mechanical processes (Hurwitz et al., 2013).
2

This chapter is currently in prep for publication as: Gallant, E., Deng, F., Xie, S., Zayac, J., Richardson,
J., Connor, C., Saballos, J.A., Guitierrez, C., Myhre, D., Charbonnier, S., Thompson, G., Connor, L.,
Maslervisi, R., LaFemina, P., and Dixon, T., Using multiple remote sensing methods to study thermomechanical erosion by flowing lava on a steep-sided volcano: A case study from Momotombo, Nicaragua
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Syn-eruptive erosion has been hypothesized for the formation of rilles on both Mars
(Dundas and Keszthelyi, 2014) and the Moon (Head and Wilson, 2017; Wilson and Head,
2017), canali on Venus (Baker et al., 1992; Williams-Jones et al., 1998), and channels on
Io (Schenk and Williams, 2004). Studies of active erosion by flowing lava have occurred on
the island of Hawai‘i during the 1972–1974 Mauna Ulu eruption and the initial stages of the
1983-2018 Pu‘u O‘o eruption, where erosion rates of 4 cm depth/day and 10 cm depth/day
were observed in lava tubes via skylights, respectively (Peterson et al., 1994; Kauahikaua
et al., 1998). Thermo-mechanical erosion by turbulent komattite flows during the Archean,
responsible for large Ni-sulphide ore deposits, is also widely noted (Williams et al., 1998;
Beresford et al., 2002; Staude et al., 2017).
Historical eruptions of Momotombo volcano, Nicaragua, provide an example of potential lava flow erosion on a steep-sided edifice (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). We document the
morphology of an incised channel using a combination of satellite and terrestrial radar generated elevation models from 2012–2017, which also capture topographic changes from the
most recent eruption in 2015–2016. These data describe how lava flows behave on Momotombo’s steep-sided slopes and allow us to document the evolving morphology of the channel.
We calculate channel depths using multiple methods that re-create pre-channel topography
and extract cross-sectional profiles. Thermal and thermo-mechanical models of erosion are
described and tested. We suggest the channel was thermo-mechanically eroded by lava
during an eruption in 1905. Additionally, we assert that thermo-mechanical erosion is an
important morphological process on some steep-sided volcanoes composed predominantly of
layered pyroclasts.
4.2

Background
4.2.1

Thermal erosion

Thermal erosion by flowing lava requires the complete or partial melting and assimilation of a substrate into the overriding flow. This process is delayed by a transient period of
growth and remelting of a basal chill layer at the bottom of the lava flow prior to the melting
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Figure 4.1: Momotombo area map. The most recent volcanism (a lava flow emitted during
the 2015-2016 eruption) is noted by a light-grey overlay. The 1905 eruption is noted by a
dotted line. The area shown in Fig. 4.5 is noted by the white box. Note the widely dispersed
flows that underlie the 2015 and 1905 flows.
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Figure 4.2: Pre and post 2015-2016 eruption images of the Momotombo channel and summit.
A) A pre-eruption image of the channel, where the dashed line shows the approximate
transition between erosional and constructional behavior. B) Major changes in morphology
can be seen in and around the summit crater, where the 2015 lava flow first filled and was
then partially excavated during subsequent explosions in 2016. The pre-existing floor of the
channel has been paved over by a lava flow and appears less ’rough’ than the pre-eruption
channel floor. Images A and B from Google Earth. C) The summit crater prior to the 20152016 eruption, with white lines bounding the channel. Textures within the channel indicate
downslope flow. D) The summit area on 6 April, 2016. Several hundred small explosions
have partially excavated a small dome from December, 2015. Blocks have been deposited
atop the recent lava flow and a fine, grey layer of ash from repeated pyroclastic density
currents coats the channel.
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of a substrate (Bruce and Huppert, 1989; Huppert, 1989, 1990; Kerr, 2001). Kerr (2001)
reported initial chill layers for Hawaiian basalts reach a maximum thickness of 7–34 cm at
0.2–4.6 days, after which melt-back occurred and thermal erosion began. A lava flow’s total
available thermal energy (Ethermal ), sourced from advection and crystallization, is modeled
as:

Ethermal = ml [cp l (Tl − Ta ) + φF ]

(4.1)

where ml is the mass of the erupted lava, cp l is the specific heat capacity of the lava,
Tl is the erupted temperature of the lava, Ta is the temperature of the environment into
which heat is being transferred, φ is the mass fraction crystallization, and F is the latent
heat of fusion (Wooster et al., 1997). Equation 4.1 can be modified to calculate the energy
required to fully melt a portion of the substrate, Emelt , modeled as:

Emelt = ms [Ls + cps (Tl − Ts )]

(4.2)

where ms is the mass of the substrate that has been eroded, Ls is the latent heat of the
substrate, and Ts is the melting temperature of the substrate (Kerr, 2001). The edifices
of steep-sided cones are comprised of variable layers that include spatter, lava, bubble rich
glass pyroclasts, and other tephra. The energy required to melt a pyroclast-rich substrate
is less than that of a lava flow due to a lower density; we can therefore substitute the glass
transition temperature (1023 K) as the minimum temperature required to initiate melting
for such substrates. With this consideration in mind, Equation 4.2 can be re-written as:

Emelt = ρs Vs [Ls + cps (Tl − Tgt )]

(4.3)

where Vs is the volume of the substrate and Tgt is the glass transition temperature.
Lava flows are an open system where available thermal energy (Equation 4.1) is
eventually balanced out by heat loss (the right side of equation 4.4) through conduction,
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convection, and radiative heat transfer, modeled as:
Tlc − Ta
Ethermal = [σ(Tl4 − Ta4 )] + [hc (Tl − Ta )] + [−k √
]
κπt

(4.4)

where  is emissivity, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, hc is the convective heat transfer
coefficient, k is the coefficient of thermal conductivity, Tl c is the core temperature of the lava
flow, κ is the thermal diffusivity, and t is time (Keszthelyi, 1995; Fagents and Greeley, 2001;
Harris et al., 2005). Studies of the thermal energy balance of lava flows on Mt Etna show
that upwards of 85% of energy was retained during the initial phases of the eruption, which
can be used to further bound the amount of energy available to melt and erode the substrate
(Wooster et al., 1997). The presence of multiple heat sinks also highlights the fact that not
all available thermal energy can be partitioned into eroding the substrate, so we need to
consider how to quantify heat transfer between the base of the lava flow and substrate. The
rate of conductive heat transfer out of the flow’s base can be modeled in one-dimension as:

ρ s cp s

d2 Tl
dTl
=k 2
dt
dy

(4.5)

where ρs is the density of the substrate, cp s is the specific heat capacity of the substrate,
and y is depth into the substrate. This model assumes that the rate of heat transfer from
the lava flow into the ground is constant and that the net heat flow out of the lava leads
to a decrease in flow temperature. This approach would be sufficient for a fixed object, but
thermal energy is constantly being supplied into the system by an influx of lava; therefore,
it makes more sense to model the rate of heat transfer into the substrate as:
√
dy
ηT κ
=
dt
t

(4.6)

where y is the depth into the substrate, t is the duration of the flow, and ηT is a dimensionless
similarity variable (Turcotte et al., 2002). ηT , written as:
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ηT = erf c−1 θ.

(4.7)

is related to the complimentary error function (erf c) and the dimensionless temperature
ratio (θ) (Turcotte et al., 2002). Collectively, these models constrain the total thermal
energy available from a lava flow, the amount of total thermal energy required to erode the
substrate, and the rate of heat transfer between the base of the flow and the substrate. The
growth of this boundary layer is illustrated in Figure 4.3 and modeled in Figure 4.4.
4.2.2

Mechanical Erosion

Mechanical erosion can be driven by the shearing of a substrate from a vertical load
acting up an inclined surface (Siewert and Ferlito, 2008; Hurwitz et al., 2010). Sklar and
Dietrich (1998) note that a component of gravitational slides contribute to erosive behavior
in slopes >20°, but the combination of overburden and cohesion of the flow likely prevents
this process from driving erosion on steep-sided volcanoes. A modified substrate shearing
model, based on the stream power function of Sklar and Dietrich (1998), incorporates a unit
of time to measure incision depth (dchannel ) as:

dchannel = kp ρgQw sin(θ)t

(4.8)

where kp is a dimensional proportionality constant that represents the efficiency of incision,
ρ is the density of the lava flow, Qw is the lava flux volume rate per unit width, and θ is the
local slope. Siewert and Ferlito (2008) address the problem with a model of the relationship
between the load’s force and incision depth as:

dchannel =

kρg sin(θ)
hl
H

(4.9)

where k is a dimensionless proportionality constant that captures the material hardness of
the erosive layer (the lava flow), H is the hardness of the substrate, h is the height of the
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Figure 4.3: Thermal boundary formation illustration. The formation of the thermal boundary layer, defined in this study as the glass transition temperature (Tgt ), shows the transition
between the temparature of the lava (Tl ) and the substrate (Ts ). This layer defines the boundary between a thermally softened substrate (H1 ) and the unaffected substrate (H2 ). The
height of the lava flow is noted by h and the slope of the edifice by θ.
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Figure 4.4: Substrate thermal boundary layer. At one day, we calculate the thermal boundary layer for a flow on Momotombo to grow to 8.8 cm. Thermal erosion rates in Hawaiian
tubes and channels can reach ∼10 cm per day (Kauahikaua et al., 1998); given the lower
temperature of lavas erupted on Momotombo, it is reasonable to assume a slower rate of
thermal boundary growth.
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lava flow, and l is the horizontal sliding distance of the lava flow. This equation implies
that the depth of an eroded channel will be constant, so long as the velocity of the flow is
constant. If the depth of the channel changes with distance, than either the velocity of the
flow is changing, or the hardness, H, is changing, or both.
In the most simple terms, mechanical erosion occurs when the wearing material (the
lava flow) is harder than the substrate (the edifice). This relationship is captured by the
kp term in Equation 4.8 and k and H terms within 4.9. The kp value is a measure of the
erodability of the bedrock over the strength of the bedrock. Conversely, k divided by H looks
at this relationship from the perspective of material hardness. Comparing the two models
by expanding out the Qw term in Equation 4.8 to v × h and the l term within Equation 4.9
to v × t, where v is flow velocity, yields the relation:

kp ≈

k
.
H

(4.10)

The H term is one-third the value of the lava flow’s yield strength (Siewert and Ferlito,
2008). The yield strength is an exponential function of temperature, which means that H
can also modeled as a function of temperature:

H≈

ae(−bTs )
3

(4.11)

where a and b are flow-dependent variables that vary with magma composition. Values of
0.04◦ K− 1 and 0.08◦ K− 1 for a and b are estimated by Dragoni (1989) for Etnean lavas, which
are compositionally similar to those of Momotombo. This relationship describes softening
of the substrate as temperature increases or for a longer duration of heating (Equations
5.5-5.7), which means that the models presented in Equations 4.8 and 4.9 can be reworked
to become thermo-mechanical models.
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4.2.3

Geology of Momotombo and Recent Activity

Momotombo (1,297 m) is located at the southern end of the Cordillera de Los Maribios
in central Nicaragua (Fig. 4.1). The edifice is composed primarily of basaltic to basaltic
andesite lavas, cinders, and other tephra that erupted during the last 4,500 years (Kirainov
et al., 1988). Sixteen historical eruptions have been documented, the majority of which have
been strombolian to violent strombolian (VEI 1-2), with several plinian events (up to VEI
4) (Smithsonian Global Volcanism Project, 2018). A VEI 4 eruption in 1605-1606 and large
earthquake in 1610 lead to the abandonment of city of León (Viejo), the capitol of the region
at that time (Sapper, 1925). Differences between sketches from 1528 (Fernández de Oviedo y
Valdés, 1528) and photographs from Panama Canal scouting efforts (Intercontinental Railway Commission, 1898) show substantial differences in the shape of the edifice. Though the
specific morphological changes to the edifice from the 1605-1606 plinian event are not well
documented, it’s possible that serious damage to the structural integrity of the summit occurred given the impact on surrounding municipalities (Sapper, 1916, 1925). The subsequent
steady activity throughout the 1800’s rebuilt the summit from cinders, agglutinate, and channelized lava flows, as shown in photographs from the late 1800’s and early 1900’s (Vincent,
1890; Intercontinental Railway Commission, 1898; Sapper, 1916, 1925). Analogous volcanoes, such as Ngauruhoe (New Zealand) (Hobden et al., 2002), Izalco (El Salvador) (Carr
and Pontier, 1981), and Cerro Negro (Nicaragua) (Hill et al., 1998; Courtland et al., 2012),
have built moderately sized pyroclastic cones in only a few hundred years and can provide
insight into the constructional history of Momotombo.
The 1905 eruption (VEI 2) occurred between January 16–21 (Sapper, 1925). The
lava flow was accompanied by an eruptive column of sufficient height to deposit ash 15 km
to the northwest on the city of León. The effusive component consisted of a minimum
volume of 0.02 km3 of basaltic andesite (Fig. 4.1). Intermittent explosions occurred that
sent incandescent blocks and bombs "a great distance" from the crater (Sapper, 1925). First
person accounts also describe destruction to the summit during the eruption, which may
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have resulted in the drainage of a small summit lava lake (Sapper, 1916) (Fig. 4.2). Earlier
descriptions of the volcano make no mention of a channel or similar feature on the northeast
sector prior to 1905 (Vincent, 1890; Intercontinental Railway Commission, 1898; Sapper,
1916). No eruptive activity occurred between the 1905 eruption and the most recent eruption,
which began on 30 November, 2015. A lava flow <3 m thick traveled down the channel and
made a small pond once it reached the base of the volcano. It then bifurcated in a fashion
similar to the 1905 flow and extended up to 3.25 km from the summit after two days of
effusive activity. Lava ceased to flow by 7 December, 2015, and the eruption transitioned
into a phase of minor intermittent explosions before ending in April, 2016 (Saballos, 2018).
4.3

Methods and Results
4.3.1

4.3.1.1

Digital Elevation Model Generation

TanDEM-X and TerraSAR-X

Digital elevation models (DEMs) were generated from TanDEM-X/TerraSAR-X (TDX/TSX)
pairs collected on 24 October, 2012 and 18 March, 2017. These DEMs, which also capture
the change in topography due to the eruption in 2015–2016, allow us to obtain baseline
measurements for the original channel (Fig. 4.5) and determine if any erosion occurred
during the most recent eruption. The bistatic mode of TDX/TSX allows these two satellites
to fly in tandem formation and observe the same ground point simultaneously (Krieger
et al., 2007). We note that the flight paths for these acquisitions were not the same, which
resulted in an offset due to a heading difference of ∼21◦ .
GAMMA software (Werner et al., 2000) was used to process the TDX/TSX SAR
images to generate DEMs with the InSAR (Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar) technique (e.g., Deng et al., 2018). A 30-m SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) DEM
provided independent ground control points. Two (range) by two (azimuth) pixel multilooking was used to reduce speckle noise. The final DEMs have a spatial resolution of 5 × 5
meters with a relative vertical resolution of <2 m.
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Figure 4.5: Elevation contour difference measured from the 2012 and 2017 TSX-TDX DEMs.
Elevation contours at 20 m intervals were mapped from the TSX-TDX datasets; the grey
contours represent the 2017 elevations (post 2015-2016 eruption), and the black represent
the 2012 elevations. Slight contour variations exist in areas not impacted by the 2015-2016
eruption due to the different look angles of the DEMs. The dashed line and white infill show
the area covered by the 2015 lava flow.
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4.3.1.2

Terrestrial Radar

We employed terrestrial radar interferometry (TRI) to assess the level of noise in our topographic profiles (described below) from the 2017 TDX-TSX acquisition. Although this
comparison does not give us a direct assessment of noise for the 2012 DEM (the model from
which we are measuring channel incision depths), it gives a relative level of confidence in our
TDX-TSX DEM processing methods. TRI is a ground-based scanning radar that measures
the amplitude and phase of a backscattered microwave signal. A GAMMA real aperture
radar operating at Ku-band (1.74 cm wavelength) was used for this study (Werner et al.,
2000). The TRI has one transmitting antenna and two receiving antennas, which allows
for topographic mapping with a single scan (e.g. Dixon et al., 2012; Caduff et al., 2015;
Voytenko et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2018). The resolution of the range measurements is ∼1 m,
and the azimuth resolution varies linearly with distance (e.g., 1.8 m at 1 km distance, 7 m at
4 km). The spatial coverage of TRI is much smaller compared to satellite imaging. Details
of TRI data processing for DEM generation are given in Strozzi et al. (2012) and Xie et al.
(2018). TRI surveys were conducted in December 2015 and April 2016. We use results from
the 2016 campaign because it occurred towards the end of the eruption period and is temporally closer to the 2017 TDX-TSX acquisition. The TRI DEM has a 5 × 5 m resolution
with a relative accuracy <5 m and covers the incised portion of the channel (Fig. 4.6).
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Figure 4.6: 2016 Terrestrial Radar DEM. The white infill and black dashed line shows the
area covered by the 2015 lava flow. The absence of signal near the summit shows the 120 ×
100 m crater, which was excavated by several hundred small explosions between December
2015 and April 2016.
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4.3.2

Channel Profiles and Depth Calculation

Determining the depth of a channel incised into the flanks of a volcanic cone is a
geometrically simple problem that is difficult to implement. Previous GIS-based methods
used to determine paleotopography of volcanic terrains (e.g., Lahitte et al., 2012; Germa
et al., 2015) interpolate missing topography based on high points in elevation. Studies of
fluvial channel erosion in steep terrain generally do not deal with incision into conical edifices
(Robl et al., 2008; Fox, 2019). Additionally, neither of these approaches model the crosschannel curvature, which we require to accurately measure incision depth and extract profiles.
We created two methods to obtain incision depths along the channel on Momotombo’s steep
slopes to fill this application gap; 1) a circular least-square best-fit contour to the overall
shape of the edifice, and 2) an elliptical least-square best-fit contour to the northeast sector
of the volcano. We use these methods to obtain channel depths and cross-channel profiles
from the 2012 and 2017 TDX-TSX DEMs and the 2016 TRI DEM. Our depth measurements
are minimum values, as it is likely that the eroding flow would have emplaced some volume
of lava within the channel. We also use these methods to determine if any incision occurred
during the 2015 lava flow. Additionally, comparing the post-2015 TDX-TSX and TRI DEMs
provides an indication of noise within our channel measurements.

4.3.2.1

Circular Contour Fit

Channel incision depths were measured by interpolating best-fit 20-m interval contour lines
to the overall shape of the edifice using the 2012 TDX-TSX DEM. Each interpolated contour
line was calculated by fitting the original contour line with an arc using least-squares. The
section proximal to the channel was not included in the fitting process due to its wide
deviation from the overall shape of the cone. Depth at each sampled elevation was measured
by determining the minimum distance between the interpolated contour line and the deepest
point of the channel, measured normal to the slope of the edifice (Fig. 4.7b). All points on
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Figure 4.7: Channel depth calculation using the pre-eruption DEM as an example (a) 2012
DEM. Black and white lines are contours with 20 m interval. The blue circles are the best-fit
arcs for each contour line. Contour lines in white were not used in the fitting processing
because they include the topographic influence of the levees and channel, which greatly
deviates from the circular fit. The red lines indicate the depth of the channel thalweg. (b) A
zoomed in view of the fitting process. Red dots indicate the deepest points in the channel.
the contour line (not including the flow levees and the channel) were averaged to calculate
the slope for each measured depth.
Results show the pre-2015 eruption channel extended down the northeast side of the
edifice from the summit and continued for 2 km onto the surrounding plain (Fig. 4.8). A
consistent width of ∼30 m was maintained throughout the channel’s length, while incision
depth varied from 35 m at the summit’s rim and tapered off to 0 at ∼700 m elevation (Fig.
4.7a). The 1905 channel has been infilled with a lava flow from 2015 with a thickness <3 m
(Fig. 4.8).

4.3.2.2

Elliptical Contour Fit

This approach measures incision depth against modeled paleotopography created from optimized elliptical rather than circular contours (Appendix III). A path down the channel’s
center was defined with a sampling density set to the resolution of the DEM (5 m for this
study)(Fig. 4.9a). The widths of the channel and levees, determined visually, were masked
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Figure 4.8: Calculated channel depths, slopes, and differences using the circular fit method.
Calculated channel depths and slopes at 20-m elevation intervals before and after the eruption. White and red dots are channel depths of the pre- and post-eruption channel, respectively. The difference of the two DEMs gives us the thickness of the 2015 lava flow. White
and red triangles are averaged slops at 20-m elevation intervals of the pre- and post-eruption
edifice.
out in order to separate their signal from the overall signal of the cone. A refined elliptical
fit for the uppermost contour of the channel path was calculated by minimizing the meansquared difference between the actual elevation contour and an elliptical contour. This
optimized ellipse was then used to calculate a fit to the elevation contour below. This second recalculated ellipse was then fit to the next elevation contour, and so forth, until the
end of the designated channel path was reached. The output of this process is a modeled
paleotopography with no channel or levee structures (Fig. 4.9b). The incision depth was
calculated against the modeled paleotopography. The normal vector to the paleotopographic
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model was calculated at each point, spaced 5 m apart along each elliptical contour. As before, the normal vector was calculated by fitting a plane to 8 adjacent points (three from
the contour above, three from the contour below, and two adjacent points from the same
contour) (Fig 4.9c). The DEM was then re-orientated such that the z-axis was coincident
with the calculated normal vector. The incision depth was returned as a weighted average
of the constituent points, with weighting criteria based on the distance of the points to the
center of the plane (i.e. the point closest to the center had the greatest weight) (Fig. 4.9d).
This process was repeated for each point along the contour, and then for every contour. This
process allowed us to measure the incision depth throughout the channel while removing the
conic signal of the edifice (Fig. 4.9e). These incision depths (Fig. 4.10) were compared
against those from the circular fit method (Fig. 4.11). Incision depth varied from 35 m at
the summit’s rim and tapers off to 0 at ∼600 m elevation (Fig. 4.10). We calculate the
eroded volume of the channel to be 4 × 105 m3 . A profile of each cross-channel contour was
calculated for the 2012 and 2017 TDX-TSX and 2016 TRI DEMs (Fig. 4.12).
Like the circular fit method, results show the pre-2015 eruption channel extended
down the northeast side of the edifice from the summit and incised into the summit (Figs.
4.9a, 4.11). The current channel structure of Momotombo follows the same path as the preeruption channel and maintains the same average width (Fig 4.7b). The elliptical contour fit
method was also applied to the 2016 TRI DEM. Holes within the DEM were filled using a
regularized spline with tension interpolation method in QGIS and the same process described
above was utilized.
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Figure 4.9: Elliptical contour fit incision depth process (from 2012 DEM). (a) The center
of the channel is noted in red, area used to calculate the best fit contours in green, and the
area omitted from the contour calculation in yellow. The dashed line shows the approximate boundary between erosional, mixed, and constructional regimes (described in profile
in panel F). (b) The original elevation contours at 20 m intervals are noted in grey, the
modeled fit in black. (c) The orientation of vectors normal to the edifice are calculated
using a 9 × 9 matrix. The distance between sampling points is enlarged to illustrate the
concept. (d) The matrix is transposed so that the only magnitude of the vector is in the
z-direction. The elevation value is returned as a weighted-average of the constituent points
(with distance from the center as the weighting criteria). (e) Incision depths, with arrows
that indicate the horizontal distance between the modeled paleotopography and the current
point of corresponding incision. Incision is deepest at the summit and decreases downslope.
(f) The simplified profiles for erosional, mixed, and constructional regimes, with a dashed
line denoting the paleosurface.
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Figure 4.10: Calculated channel depths at 20-m elevation intervals before and after the
eruption, using the elliptical fit method described in Figure 4.9. Calculated channel depths
and slopes at 20-m elevation intervals before and after the eruption. White and red dots are
channel depths of the pre- and post-eruption channel, respectively. The difference of the two
DEMs gives us the thickness of the 2015 lava flow.
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of the circular and elliptical method incision depths for the 2012
TSX-TDX DEM. The grey area indicates the transition between incision and construction,
with a gradient to indicate the uncertainty between the two models as to where this occurs.
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Figure 4.12: Momotombo lava channel profiles. The left figure shows channel profiles from
the 2012 TDX-TSX DEM and an overlay of the lava flow from 2015. The 2012 profile
is noted by the solid black line, with the 2015 lava flow (imaged by the 2017 TDX-TSX
acquisition) by the red polygon. The grey shading illustrates the transition of channel into
a constructional feature. The profiles have been visually adjusted to match up topography
in order to account for the 21◦ difference in acquisition angles. The right figure shows the
difference between the 2016 TRI DEM and the 2017 TDX-TSX DEM. Comparison of the
post-eruption profiles estimates the relative noise of the DEMs.
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4.4

Discussion
4.4.1

Channel Origins

No historical reports suggest the leveed lava channel was present on the NE flank of
Momotombo prior to the 1905 eruption (Vincent, 1890; Intercontinental Railway Commission, 1898; Sapper, 1916). Additionally, distributed lava flows beneath the 1905 units, shown
in Figure 4.1, imply that no structure existed in this location prior to 1905 to consistently
direct the path of lava flows. A 1528 drawing of Momotombo by Oviedo shows a similar
channel on the volcano’s west side. A channel on the northern flank (likely emplaced during
an eruption in the second half of the 1800’s Sapper (1925)) is also incised into the cone, and
has been infilled by cinders from subsequent eruptions, which suggests the processes of slope
incision and subsequent infill occurs with relative frequency on Momotombo. DEM examination of the area surrounding Momotombo shows no down-slope deposition of sufficient
volume to suggest a channel was carved into the NE edifice prior to the 1905 eruption by
environmental erosion (e.g. hydrologic erosion) and then in-filled by subsequent lava flows.
The rest of the edifice is similarly devoid of any large-scale drainage features (e.g. barrancas,
rilles, or gullies). Additionally, the profiles of such channels are generally wider at the top.
The analysis of DEMs show the channel width is uniform from summit to low on the slopes
(Figure 4.12). In the absence of evidence that suggests otherwise, we conclude that channel
most likely formed during the emplacement of the 1905 lava flow.

4.4.1.1

Thermal Erosion

The total energy emitted by the lava flow using Equation 4.1 is about 7 × 1016 J for an
eruptive mass of 2×107 m3 for the 1905 flow. Taking into account the energy balance between
heat sources (85% retained) and sinks (15% lost) described in Wooster et al. (1997), we
calculate that 6 × 1016 J is the minimum amount of the original energy that remains within
the flow. Although the length of time used to calculate this ratio for the Mount Etna eruption
was greater than the duration of the Momotombo eruption, it is helpful to place a first order
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constraint on how much thermal energy is lost into the environment from the sources listed
in Equation 4.4. We calculate the total energy needed to fully erode the channel is about
2 × 1014 J, using Equation 4.3. Although we find that sufficient energy exists within the
system to erode the substrate, we note that not all of the energy present is available for
this purpose. Had all of this energy been used to erode, the thermal loss would have been
so great that the emplaced flow would be much thicker and shorter than what is observed.
Using Equation 4.5 and solving for time, we find that 2.2 years would be needed to erode the
flow to a depth of 10 m through heat transfer. Given the short duration of the 1905 eruption
(<1 week; Sapper, 1925), thermal erosion by itself is unlikely to have formed the observed
morphology.
The simpler model that measures the depth of heat transfer into the substrate as
a function of time (Equation 4.6) estimates the growth of the substrate thermal boundary
layer at 8.8 cm per day. Thermal erosion rates in Hawaiian tubes and channels can reach
∼10 cm per day (Kauahikaua et al., 1998); given the lower temperature of lavas erupted on
Momotombo, a slower rate of thermal boundary layer growth makes sense. Conceptually,
once the near-subsurface reaches the threshold temperature, which we assert is the glass
transition, the hotter subsurface material is transported downhill by the lava flow. For this
assumption to be correct, the slope has to be steep and the lava flow velocity at its base has
to be fast. This implies that the thermal boundary layer reaches some critical thickness and
is then eroded away by the lava flow. While this process surely contributes to incision of the
channel, it cannot fully account for the observed depths. It is possible H varies with distance
along the channel because the underlying substrate changes from very soft material at the
top of the cone to harder material lower on the flanks. We reject this because the surface
of the edifice is relatively uniform slope dominated by pyroclasts without major lithologic
changes along the slope. These results provide insight into how heat is transferred into the
substrate over time, which helps us understand how the material hardness of the substrate,
H, is reduced over time as the lava flow moves downslope.
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4.4.2

Thermomechanical Erosion

The change in thickness of the thermal boundary layer at a given point over time
can be used to extrapolate that a change in the hardness of the substrate also occurs over
time, based on the relationship described in Equation 4.11 (Fig. 4.3). Equation 4.9 can be
re-written as:

H=

k ρ g h v t sinθ
dchannel

(4.12)

We assume that the growth and removal of the thermal boundary layer over time can be
approximated as a steady state process, captured by the depth of incision at each point
along the channel. A hyperbolic polynomial was fit to the incision depth data to extract the
quadradic function of dchannel in terms of incision depth and elevation (Fig. 4.13). We solve
for H and find that the lowest value (corresponding to softest substrate) was 4.8 × 105 Pa
corresponding to an incision depth of 30 m (Fig. 4.14). These results show the hardness
of the substrate increases as a function of time, but note that we use depth as proxy for
time. Realistically, the deepest incision points are closest to the vent because they have been
exposed to erosive work for a greater amount of time. The function modeled in Equation 4.12
tackles that problem from the opposite perspective (i.e., it models the decrease in erosive
depth, which suggests increase in hardness). We know that temperature is increasing in
the substrate based on the relationships described in Equation 5.6, which decreases the
hardness, so we revise these results and report them as a decrease in hardness over time
to more accurately reflect the physical processes controlling the incision depth. Detailed
historical observations list the eruption duration as six to seven days in length, which allows
us to place constraints on the rate of change of hardness (Sapper, 1925).
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4.4.3

Channel Growth

We calculate that the eroded volume is equal to roughly 2% of the total volume of
the 1905 lava flow. Given the low eruptive temperature of basaltic andesites, it is unlikely
that this material was fully assimilated into the flow. As the material heats and softens it is
likely dragged downslope along the base of the flow for a short distance. This would create
an inverse ramp-and-flat or scalloped type signal for the measure of incision depth against
elevation, as shown in Fig. 4.11. The thicknesses of subsequent lava flows will respond to
this subtle topographic variability (i.e. more lava will be deposited in the troughs, less on
the crest), which we find to be true for the 2015 flow (Figs. 4.8, 4.10). We note that the
change in channel depth between the 2012 and 2017 DEMs, using both the circular and
elliptical fit methods, shows that a lava flow from 2015 paved over the floor of the channel.
We therefore conclude it was unlikely that erosion occurred during the 2015 lava flow, given
that it flowed over the armored channel and not a variably consolidated slope of cinders and
spatter/agglutinate. We also note a strong correlation between incision and lack of developed
levees in the 2012 TDX-TSX DEM, which suggests that erosion began early on during the
eruption (Fig. 4.12) (Fig. 4.15). This implies that levee bounded incised channels are
not thermo-mechanically eroded, which is an important consideration for studies of incised
channels on other planetary bodies.
4.4.4

Morphologic Implications

The depth of a thermally eroded channel is limited by the efficiency of heat transfer
across the boundary between the lava flow and the substrate, the rate of heat transfer in
the subsurface, and the duration of an eruption; when combined with morphologic studies
of emplacement conditions (especially time), a constraint can be placed on the maximum
depth of erosion. Channels whose incision depth exceeds this threshold indicate a preferential
hardness ratio of the substrate to the flow (i.e., it is softer than the overriding flow) and can
therefore be used to determine the presence of pyroclastic rocks and other easily eroded
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constructional

erosional

Figure 4.15: Constructional (left) vs erosional (right) behaviour in lava channels on an
incline. We note the change in slope associated with the original orientation of the incline
and the eroded portion. The dashed line notes the paleotopography surface. Additionally,
levees are absent from the incised section of the channel. Profiles of these different regimes
are presented in Figure 4.9f.
terrain (e.g., unconsolidated regolith, alluvial deposits, etc.) on planetary surfaces that can
only be observed remotely. Large flows on the Moon, in particular, may be worth revisiting
in light of these findings (Hurwitz et al., 2013).
The preferential diversion of lava flows into incised channels for future events suggest
that lava flow hazards on some steep-sided volcanoes are influenced by the creation, infill, and
eventual abandonment of these structures. It is likely that the next few lava flows will divert
into this structure, limiting the hazard on the western side of the volcano. Understanding
the evolution of these features has important implications for lava flow hazards and growth
patterns and erosion of composite volcanoes.
4.5

Conclusions
We use satellite (TDX-TSX) and terrestrial radar (TRI) DEMs to obtain a detailed

record of recent changes to the edifice of Momotombo Volcano from 2012–2017, during which
a VEI-2 eruption occurred. We describe a unique lava channel that incised 25–35 m into the
northeast sector of the volcano near the summit and transitions into a constructional channel
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roughly halfway down the edifice. We assert that this feature formed erosively during the
emplacement of a lava flow in 1905 and note a direct correlation between a lack of levees
and incision depth. Thermal erosion alone was unable to account for the full depth of
incision and we suggest that thermo-mechanical erosion is the likely cause. We examine
inputs from mechanical models of erosion and determine that, based on the relationship
between material hardness and shear strength, these models should be re-classified as thermomechanical. We propose that the transfer of heat into the substrate decreases the hardness
of the material, which encourages it to flow more readily and excavate. We establish that
the critical temperature at which this occurs is lower than previously thought, likely at the
glass transition temperature (1023K), instead of the liquidus of a given lava. We calculate
the total eroded volume to be 4 × 105 m3 and determine a minimum hardness of 4.8 ×
105 Pa at the deepest point of incision for the 1905 eruption. Deeply incised channels control
the distribution of future flows and can also be used to infer the material properties of the
substrate into which they are excavated.
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5. Conclusion

Collectively, this work can be viewed as a toolkit for assessing and modeling lava flow hazards. Different aspects of vent opening and inundation impact have been examined: the
relationships between the eruptive centers of a distributed volcanic field and implications
those relationships have for modeling vent opening hazards, a fully probabilistic lava flow
and vent opening hazard assessment for a nuclear facility, and finally the physics of lava
flows and their ability to erode and modify the landscapes upon which they are emplaced.
Chapter 2 presents hierarchical clustering methods for improving vent opening forecasts. Accounting for disparities between emplacement history and preservation in the geologic record is an important step in bracketing uncertainty when modeling vent opening and
lava flow hazards. In this work I describe spatial and temporal clustering methods using
a vent catalog from the COM that consists of 53 mapped structures and 60+ lava flows.
Different approaches for temporal clustering are explored that illustrate the sensitivity of
the method to various grouping thresholds. Spatial clustering is based on a template that
approximates the footprint of an intruding dike on the ESRP. An approach that combines
both spatial and temporal clustering methods is the most appropriate for capturing the distribution patterns of linked eruptive centers and is an improvement over previous methods
that rely solely on spatial proximity. The differences between these methods are quantified
using spatial density estimation.
In Chapter 3, I present a fully functional probabilistic lava flow hazard assessment
for the Idaho National Laboratory and the eastern Snake River Plain, Idaho, USA. Vent and
event models are presented that employ the methods described in Chapter 2. The approach
is modified to include buried eruptive centers. I used comprehensive mapped geologic data
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to generate input parameters for use in numerous lava flow simulations. A 30% probability
of partial inundation of the INL given an effusive eruption on the eastern Snake River Plain,
with an annual inundation probability of 8.4 × 10−5 to 1.8 × 10−4 , was calculated. An annual
probability of 6.2 × 10−5 to 1.2 × 10−4 was estimated for the opening of a new eruptive center
within INL boundaries. This work has been used to identify areas of highest risk on the
ESRP for use in site selection for critical infrastructure at INL.
I model thermo-mechanical erosion of a pyroclastic substrate by flowing lava on Volcán Momotombo, Nicaragua in Chapter 4. I describe the unique morphology of a lava flow
channel using TanDEM-X/TerraSAR-X and terrestrial radar digital elevation models. New
methods for modeling paleotopography on steep-sided cones are introduced to measure incision depths and document cross-channel profiles. The channel incised ∼35 m into the edifice
at the summit and transitioned into a constructional feature halfway down the cone. I calculate an eroded volume of ∼4×105 m3 and hypothesize that a lava flow eroded into the cone
as it emplaced during an eruption in 1905. I determine that there is not sufficient energy to
thermally erode this volume, given the observed morphology of the flow. Models are tested
that explore the relationship of shearing and material properties of the lava and substrate
against measured erosion depths and identify thermo-mechanical erosion as the most likely
mode of channel formation. A minimum hardness of 4.8 × 105 Pa was calculated at the deepest point of incision for the 1905 eruption. Additionally, I suggest that all forms of erosion via
lava flow are impacted by thermal conditions due to the relationship between temperature
and substrate hardness. The evolution of these structures (their creation and subsequent
infilling) plays an important role in the growth of young volcanoes and also controls future
lava flows hazards, as seen by the routing of the 2015 flow into the 1905 channel.
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Appendix I. Volcanic Event Modeling

I.1

Craters of the Moon Vent Characteristics
Vent data and clustering criteria (age, expert grouping, and location), obtained from

(Kuntz et al., 2007).

Table I.1: Craters of the Moon Vent Characteristics
Easting

Northing

Age (years)

±

Flow Name

Flow Group*

294230
293228
306907
307436
296765
298306
292193
292575
292676
292880
302862
305165
305282
307065
307219
307281
307296
307164
294087
300746
299931
300560
297883
297902
291248
291563
292013

4811400
4812366
4816488
4815405
4808265
4806334
4813818
4814074
4813267
4813035
4800395
4780106
4779454
4792865
4788754
4788567
4794649
4795428
4809801
4802032
4802618
4802594
4805878
4805427
4813342
4813014
4813234

<2076
2076
2076
2076
2205
2205
2205-2400
2205-2400
2400
2400
2400-3590
3590
3590
3660
3660
3660
3660
5410-6020
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500
6020-6500

N/A
45
45
45
25
25
N/A
N/A
300
300
N/A
70
70
60
60
60
60
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Broken Top
Blue Dragon
Blue Dragon
Blue Dragon
Trench Mortar Flat
Trench Mortar Flat
North Crater
North Crater
Big Craters
Big Craters
Vermillion Chasm
Minidoka
Minidoka
Devils Caldron
Devils Caldron
Devils Caldron
Devils Caldron
Black Top Butte
Big Cinder Butte
Sheep Trail Butte
Fissure Butte
Fissure Butte
The Sentinel
The Sentinel
Silent Cone
Silent Cone
Silent Cone

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
D
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Table I.1: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age (years)

±

Flow Name

Flow Group*

285706
285733
285742
285869
283863
284008
285603
285816
285879
290976
281865
281947
295802
296407
309077
292363
297273
309701
293567
293584
293779
294457
295880
295981
296664
299934
301550

4795389
4799095
4795080
4794118
4799832
4800138
4799252
4798844
4798718
4814315
4766978
4766728
4787512
4787340
4785768
4815759
4809234
4779823
4812892
4811017
4813779
4813059
4810686
4808249
4807928
4804278
4800141

6500
6500
6500
6500
6600
6600
6600
6600
6600
7360
7470
7470
7840
7840
1100
12010
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100
>15100

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
80
80
140
140
100
150
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Little Park
Little Park
Little Park
Little Park
Carey Kipuka
Carey Kipuka
Carey Kipuka
Carey Kipuka
Carey Kipuka
Grassy
Laidlaw Lake
Laidlaw Lake
Lava Point
Lava Point
Bottleneck Lake
Sunset
Crescent Butte
Brown
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided
undivided

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
E
E
E
E
E
F
G
H
H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
B-H
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Figure I.1: Probability distributions of temporal clusters. The solid segments indicate a relative age bounded by stratigraphy
where the probability at all times is the same.

I.2

Spatio-temporal Event Locations and Group Ages
Table I.2: Spatio-temporal Event Information

Easting

Northing

Age (years)

Age Cluster

Spatial Cluster

Combined Cluster

306907
294230.65
293228.97
292575
292193.65
298306
296765
292880
292676.43
302862
307296
307065
307281
307219
305282
305165
307164.94
297902.86
297883.75
300746
300560
299931.57
294087.02
292013.08
291563.95
291248
285869
285742
285706
285733
285879
285816
285603
284008
283863
290976.84
281947
281865
296407
295802
309077

4816488.99
4811400.24
4812366.32
4814074
4813818.6
4806334.99
4808265
4813035.19
4813267.84
4800395.99
4794649
4792865
4788567
4788754
4779454.01
4780106.01
4795428.33
4805427.18
4805878.32
4802032.01
4802594
4802618.44
4809801.94
4813234.33
4813014.33
4813342.99
4794118.01
4795080
4795389.99
4799095
4798718.99
4798844.99
4799252.99
4800138
4799832.99
4814315.6
4766728
4766978
4787340
4787512.99
4785768

2076
2070
2076
2302
2302
2205
2205
2400
2400
3000
3660
3660
3660
3660
3590
3590
5715
6260
6260
6260
6260
6260
6260
6260
6260
6260
6500
6500
6500
6500
6600
6600
6600
6600
6600
7360
7470
7470
7840
7840
12010

7
7
7
2
2
2
2
1
1
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
6
6
9
9
13

27
14
6
1
1
3
17
13
13
35
18
32
37
37
11
12
19
4
4
8
8
7
28
2
2
2
22
23
23
33
33
33
33
34
34
24
39
39
9
10
36

1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
7
8
9
9
10
10
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
15
15
15
16
17
17
18
19
19
19
19
19
20
21
21
22
22
23
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Table I.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age (years)

Age Cluster

Spatial Cluster

Combined Cluster

297273.51
296664
295981.58
293584
294457
293779.91
293567.57
295880.44
292363.29
299934
309701

4809234.45
4807928.01
4808249.39
4811017.01
4813059
4813779.03
4812892.65
4810686.96
4815759.05
4804278.99
4779823

15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100
15100

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

25
17
16
15
20
21
5
31
30
29
38

24
25
25
26
27
27
27
28
29
30
31
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I.3

Temporal Cluster Dendrograms
Note that no dendrogram exists when a cluster is composed of a single vent.

Figure I.2: Temporally clustered dendrogram 1
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Figure I.3: Temporally clustered dendrogram 2
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Figure I.4: Temporally clustered dendrogram 3
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Figure I.5: Temporally clustered dendrogram 4
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Figure I.6: Temporally clustered dendrogram 6
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Figure I.7: Temporally clustered dendrogram 7
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Figure I.8: Temporally clustered dendrogram 9
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Figure I.9: Temporally clustered dendrogram 10
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Figure I.10: Temporally clustered dendrogram 11
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Figure I.11: Temporally clustered dendrogram 12
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Figure I.12: Temporally clustered dendrogram 13
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Figure I.13: Temporally clustered dendrogram 14
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I.4

Spatio-temporal Clusters
Note that no dendrogram exists when a cluster is composed of a single vent.

Figure I.14: Spatio-temporal cluster 1
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Figure I.15: Spatio-temporal cluster 2
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Figure I.16: Spatio-temporal cluster 3
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Figure I.17: Spatio-temporal cluster 4
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Figure I.18: Spatio-temporal cluster 5
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Figure I.19: Spatio-temporal cluster 6
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Figure I.20: Spatio-temporal cluster 7
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Figure I.21: Spatio-temporal cluster 8
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Figure I.22: Spatio-temporal cluster 9
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Figure I.23: Spatio-temporal cluster 10
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Figure I.24: Spatio-temporal cluster 11
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Figure I.25: Spatio-temporal cluster 12
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Figure I.26: Spatio-temporal cluster 13
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Figure I.27: Spatio-temporal cluster 14. Different dot colours correspond to different clusters
(n=7 in this example).
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I.5

Vent and Event Models for the eastern Snake River Plain

Figure I.28: Vent spatial density model for all mapped surface vents on the eastern Snake
River Plain. Note the kernel bandwidth ellipses in the lower right, which indicate the 1- and
2-σ contours. Unlike many volcanic fields, the orientation of this kernel is not controlled a
plane perpendicular to the least-principal stress of the region; the passage of the Yellowstone
Hotspot is what dictates vent distribution in the area.
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[h]
Figure I.29: Event spatial density model for eastern Snake River Plain events modeled
from spatio-temporally clustering. The distribution was modeled from spatio-temporally
clustering. Note the kernel bandwidth ellipses in the lower right, which indicate the 1- and
2-σ contours. Unlike many volcanic fields, the orientation of this kernel is not controlled a
plane perpendicular to the least-principal stress of the region; the passage of the Yellowstone
Hotspot is what dictates vent distribution in the area.
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I.6

Spatio-temporal Clustering Code
Below are MatLab functions that comprise the spatio-temporal event clustering programme.
This code is available on github at https://github.com/elisabethgallant/USF_dissertation.
I.6.1
clear all;

Clustering Code

% initialize colormap
cmap = jet; close;
% spatial distance template for event semimajor and minor axes
major = 5000;
minor = 500;
NA = 361; %samples every degree (NA = number of angles)
orientation = 150*pi/180;
% cutoff in the maximum number of standard deviations allowed between
% clusters
cutoff = 1;
% read in the data
Vage = xlsread(’com_vents.xls’,’Age’);
Vno = xlsread(’com_vents.xls’,’No Age’);

filename = [’temporal cluster major=’ num2str(major) ’ minor=’ num2str(minor) ’ orientat
fid = fopen(filename,’w’);
[angles, template] = get_ellipse_template(major,minor,orientation,NA);
% extract the east and north locations
ENAge = Vage(:,1:2);
ENNo = Vno(:,1:2);
% extract the time for each vent
T = Vage(:,3);
T = unique(T);
% construct a heirarchical tree describing the time data
Z = linkage(T);
% perform temporal clustering
for NC = 2:length(T)
Tc = cluster(Z,’maxclust’,NC);
mu = zeros(NC,1);
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crit = zeros(NC,1);
% calculate the mean and cutoff of each cluster
stop = true;
for k=1:NC
curr = Tc==k;
mu(k) = mean(T(curr));
crit(k) = std(T(curr))*cutoff;
stop = stop & all(T(curr)>=mu(k)-crit(k) & T(curr)<=mu(k)+crit(k));
end
if(stop)
break;
end
%
%
%
%
%
%
end

% compute distance matrix
dist = squareform(pdist(mu));
% apply cutoff criteria
dist = dist+eye(NC)*max(dist(:));
CM = bsxfun(@lt,dist,crit);

% calculate and store the members of each cluster
ENTime = cell(NC,1);
for k=1:NC
curr = find(Tc==k);
ENTime{k} = [];
for j=1:length(curr)
inx = find(Vage(:,3)==T(curr(j)));
ENTime{k} = [ENTime{k}; [ENAge(inx,:) Vage(inx,3)]];
end
end
% rearrange the clusters so they are in chronological order
[mu, inx] = sort(mu);
Dir = ones(NC,1)*NaN;
Cluster = cell(NC,1);
Ndata = zeros(NC,1);

% get limits for consistant plotting (1000 chosen for astetic purposes)
dim = [min(ENAge(:,1))-1000, max(ENAge(:,1))+1000, min(ENAge(:,2))-1000, max(ENAge(:,2))
total_class = 0;
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for k=1:max(Tc)
Cluster{k} = ENTime{inx(k)};
Ndata(k) = size(Cluster{k},1);
% calculate the orientation if the cluster has more than one member
if(Ndata(k)>1)
% perfrom spatial clustering
not_in = true;
X = Cluster{k}(:,1:2);
Zc = linkage(X);
nspace = 1;
% plot dendrogram for each age group
% plot the cluster member locations
close all;
f = figure;
dendrogram(Zc,0);
xlabel(’Class’)
ylabel(’Age Difference (years)’)
title([’Dendrogram for Temporal Cluster ’ num2str(k) ’ Time = ’ num2str(mu(k))]);
% save the image to a jpg
saveas(f,[’Dendrogram’ num2str(k) ’.jpg’]);
while(not_in)
% assume nspace clusters
Ts = cluster(Zc,’maxclust’,nspace);
% loop through each spatial cluster
ms = zeros(nspace,2);
violated = false;
for j=1:nspace
%extract members of the spatial cluster
member = X(Ts==j,:);
% number of members
Nm = size(member,1);
% find the mean of the cluster
if(Nm>1)
ms(j,:) = mean(member);
% compute vector from cluster mean to member
vec = member-ms(j*ones(Nm,1),:);
% calculate angle between north and cluster-to-member
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% vectors
A = atan2(vec(:,1),vec(:,2))*180/pi;
A(A<0) = A(A<0)+360;
% calculate distance to mean
dist = sqrt(vec(:,1).^2+vec(:,2).^2);
% obtain maximum template distance
Tdist = interp1(angles,template,A);
% if any member is out of the template bounds stop
% checking
if(any(dist>Tdist))
violated = true;
break;
end
else
ms(j,:) = member;
continue;
end
end
% if any members were out of their template bounds redo
% clustering assuming another cluster
if(violated)
nspace = nspace+1;
else
not_in = false;
end
end
% append cluster info to include spatial cluster info
Cluster{k}(:,4) = Ts+total_class;
total_class = total_class+max(Ts);
else
total_class = total_class+1;
Cluster{k}(4) = total_class;
Ts = 1;
end
% add cluster values to file (easting, northing, time,
% spatial cluster member ID)
fprintf(fid,’%12.4f %12.4f %12.8f %4i\n’,Cluster{k}’);
% get color indices
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cinx = round(linspace(1,64,nspace));
% plot the cluster member locations
close all;
h = figure;
hold on;
for j=1:nspace
plot(Cluster{k}(Ts==j,1),Cluster{k}(Ts==j,2),’.’,’markeredgecolor’,cmap(cinx(j),:));
end
xlabel(’Easting (m)’)
ylabel(’Northing (m)’)
axis(dim);
axis equal;
title([’cluster’ num2str(k) ’ Time = ’ num2str(mu(k))]);
% save the image to a jpg
saveas(h,[’cluster’ num2str(k) ’.jpg’]);
end
fid = fclose(fid);
I.6.2 Elliptical Template Code
% inputs:
%
major - major axis length
%
minor - minor axis length
%
orientation - angle between the Y-axis and the major axis
%
NA - desired number of angles to sample the ellipse
% outputs:
%
angles - uniform set of NA sample locations in degrees
%
template - template distance from the origin at specified angles with
%
respect to the Y axis
function [angles, template] = get_ellipse_template(major,minor,orientation,NA)
% desired uniform sampling in angle
angles = linspace(0,2*pi,NA);
% calculate the outline of the template
X = major*cos(angles)*cos(orientation)-minor*sin(angles)*sin(orientation);
Y = major*cos(angles)*sin(orientation)+minor*sin(angles)*cos(orientation);
% plot the template
figure;
plot(X,Y);
axis equal;
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% distance from mean with respect to parametric representation
template = sqrt(X.^2+Y.^2);
% angle between the template point (X,Y) and the Y-axis
shift_angles = atan2(X,Y);
% make angles positive by definition
shift_angles(shift_angles<0) = shift_angles(shift_angles<0)+2*pi;
[shift_angles, inx] = sort(shift_angles);
template = template(inx);
% pad the template with negative angle definition
shift_angles = [shift_angles(end-5:end-1)-2*pi, shift_angles];
template = [template(end-5:end-1), template];
% pad the template with angles > 2pi
shift_angles = [shift_angles shift_angles(6:9)+2*pi];
template = [template template(6:9)];
if(any(diff(shift_angles)==0))
[shift_angles, ix] = unique(shift_angles);
ix = sort(ix);
template = template(ix);
end
% interpolate the template to uniform angles 0-2pi
template = interp1(shift_angles,template,angles,’spline’);
% convert angles in radians to degrees
angles = angles*180/pi;
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Appendix II. Vent Opening Hazards of the Harrat Ash-Shaam
II.1

Introduction
Quantifying the threat that volcanic hazards pose to a region is necessary to select

future sites for critical infrastructure. For highly sensitive facilities, such as nuclear installations, certain types of volcanic hazards can be sufficiently engineered against (e.g. some seismicity, gas emissions, tephra fallout). Other associated hazards, such as the opening of new
vents, lava flows, pyroclastic density currents, ground deformation, ballistic impacts, debris
avalanches, and lahars, are defined by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) as
exclusionary criteria for nuclear facility site selection (International Atomic Energy Agency,
2016). The IAEA has established siting criteria for these exclusionary elements, e.g. probabilities above which these hazards are unacceptable, probabilities for which they may be
acceptable but require further study, and probabilities below which they are within the limit
of acceptable risk. A four-step process designed by the IAEA is used to determine whether
volcanic hazards present a sufficient threat to a given location (Fig. II.1). In order to calculate probabilities of different types of activity, the range of possible eruptive scenarios needs
to be accounted for to bracket estimate uncertainty.
Chapter 2 described some of the necessary considerations for calculating vent opening
hazards; this chapter expands upon these ideas by considering tectonic controls on spatial
density. This work uses novel models of event definition based on temporal grouping and
spatio-tectonic separation to forecast the location of future effusive activity associated with
the Harrat Ash-Shaam, a volcanic field located on the northern Arabian Peninsula. A
catalogue of 841 mapped vents and 563 modeled events was used to calculate vent and event
opening hazards through spatial density estimation. Results highlight the relation between
tectonic models and volcanism for the region.
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Figure II.1: Stages for assessing hazards for critical facility site selection. Need the appropriate attribute for this figure (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2016).

II.2

Volcanic and Tectonic History of the Harrat Ash-Shaam
Harrat Ash-Shaam is the largest volcanic field of the Arabian Peninsula and spans

50,000 km2 across northwestern Saudi Arabia, central Jordan, and southern Syria (Ilani et al.,
2001; Weinstein et al., 2006) (Fig. II.2). Activity from 26–22 Ma was followed by a 9 Ma
period of quiescence, after which activity resumed (Garfunkel et al., 2014; Kwatli et al.,
2012).
II.3

Methods and Results
II.3.1

Event Modeling

The Harrat Ash-Shaam vent catalogue consists of 841 mapped eruptive structures
(Table II.2). The majority of the reported ages are resolved loosely to their geologic Epoch
(Kwatli et al., 2012). Events were first grouped into ages of Holocene, Pleistocene, Pliocene,
Miocene, or undated/broadly dated. An elliptical template based on the tectonic orientations
associated with the Dead Sea Faults System, Syrian Desert, and other extensional structures
were used to group together temporally linked vents following the methods described in
141

Harrat
Ash-Shaam

600km

20 mm/yr

Figure II.2: GPS velocities and the location of volcanism on the Arabian Plate. GPS velocities in and adjacent to the Arabian plate with 1-sigma confidence ellipses in a Eurasia-fixed
reference frame. Data from ArRajehi et al. (2010)
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Chapter 2. A 20 × 5 elliptical template was used to simulate the footprint of an eruptive dike
or closely spaced series of en-echelon dikes. The resultant catalogue consist of 652 modeled
events. A spatial event model that was not first sub-divided by age was also calculated, but
is virtually indistinguishable from the spatio-temporal model.
II.3.2

Spatial Density Estimation

Spatial density estimation was used to calculate vent and event opening hazards and
to compare event clustering methods (Figs. II.4–II.7). The vent and event bandwidths
(Matrices II.1) and II.2), which describe the elongation of the kernel and degree of rotation,
are:
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The visual representation of these kernels are presented in Figures II.4 and II.6. The four
bandwidths used to capture grouped vents model are:
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Figure II.3: Harrah Ash-Shaam relative vent ages – younger vents are darker in color, older
vents (and undated vents) lighter. The boarder of the Kingdom of Jordan is outlined in
black.
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(II.6)

for the eastern, central, western, and southern alignments, respectively.
The differences between the vent and event models are difficult to visualize on a
point-by-point basis given the large quantity of data for the field (841 vents and 563 events).
For this reason, calculating differences between their spatial density outputs is the most
appropriate method to quantify the impact of event definition (Figs. II.8–II.11).
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Figure II.4: Harrah Ash-Shaam vent spatial density. The boarder of the Kingdom of Jordan
is outlined in black. Black triangles show the locations of mapped vents. Four vent clusters,
one in the south, and three to the north in the east, central, and western locations, are
apparent. The north-central cluster is the most dense and hosts the most recent volcanism
of the region, Jabal al-Druze in southern Syria (Garfunkel et al., 2014).
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Figure II.5: Harrat Ash-Shaam grouped vent spatial density. The boarder of the Kingdom
of Jordan is outlined in black. Black triangles show the locations of mapped vents.
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Figure II.6: Harrat Ash-Shaam grouped event spatial density. The boarder of the Kingdom
of Jordan is outlined in black. Black circles show the locations of modeled events.
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Figure II.7: Harrat Ash-Shaam grouped event spatial density. The boarder of the Kingdom
of Jordan is outlined in black. Black circles show the locations of modeled events.
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Figure II.8: Difference between the vent and grouped vent spatial density models. The
boarder of the Kingdom of Jordan is outlined in black.
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Figure II.9: Difference between the event and grouped event spatial density models. The
boarder of the Kingdom of Jordan is outlined in black.
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Figure II.10: Difference between the vent and event spatial density models. The boarder of
the Kingdom of Jordan is outlined in black. The positive anomalies (shown in warm colours)
illustrate the influence in denser event spatial clusters from the vent model. The negative
anomalies (shown in cool colours) illustrate the elongate footprint of the event model.
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Figure II.11: Difference between the grouped vent and grouped event spatial density models.
The boarder of the Kingdom of Jordan is outlined in black.
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II.3.3

Future Work: Lava Flow Inundation Modeling

The average thickness of Harrats on the Arabian Shield is approximately 100 m, likely
composed of layered basaltic flows ∼10 m thick (Krienitz et al., 2007; Murcia et al., 2014).
The presence of lava tubes within the most recent phase of Harrat Ash-Shaam volcanism
suggest that volumes, duration, and effusion rates of eruptions are sufficient to transport
lava 10’s of km away from the point of effusion (Kempe and Al-Malabeh, 2005). Saif and
Shah (1988) report thicknesses of 3–10 m for basalts studied in the NW Saudi Arabian portion of the Harrat Ash-Shaam. No additional thickness or volume estimates are reported in
the literature. Dominant composition does not differ across the Harrats (Ma et al., 2011;
Garfunkel et al., 2014), which suggests that other Harrats may be used as appropriate analogues. Harrat Rahat, a well studied analagous volcanic field in Saudi Arabia, is a NNW-SSE
trending volcanic field comprised of 957 vents (Murcia et al., 2014; Runge et al., 2014; Downs
et al., 2018). Flow thicknesses between 1–12 m were reported for late Holocene lava flows of
northern Harrat Rahat (Murcia et al., 2014). Average flow thicknesses of 5.1 m were measured across the vent-proximal, medial, and distal parts of the flow. Relatively low eruptive
volumes of 0.09–0.5 km3 were also reported (Murcia et al., 2014). The current available variables used for lava flow modeling are presented in Table II.1. Any resulting runs using this
extremely limited analogue dataset would have high uncertainty. More studies of lava flow
parameters for the Harrat Ash-Shaam will be required to produce a defensible model of its
lava flow hazards. MOLASSES (Modular Lava Simulation Software for Earth Sciences)
will be used to simulate lava flows once the appropriate inputs have been determined because it has been validated, is able to run in parallel, and runs with sufficient speed that
tens-of-thousands of models can be run in a computationally inexpensive manner (Kubanek
et al., 2015; Dietterich et al., 2017).
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Table II.1: Harrat Ash-Shaam Analogue Variables and Input Parameters
Variable

Min

Max

Log Mean

Log Standard Deviation

Thickness*
2m
15 m
1.63
†
7
3
9
3
Volume
2 × 10 m 1 × 10 m
-1.24
5
3
6
3
Pulse Volume 1 × 10 m 1 × 10 m
N/A
* from Murcia et al. (2014).
†
from Murcia et al. (2014); Runge et al. (2014).

II.4

1.11
-1.14
N/A

Vent Ages and Locations

Table II.2: Vent Data for the Harrat Ash-Shaam
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

385258
373741
373812
298976
298355
289157
380754
288192
497746
284950
314406
363426
313071
481751
300081
292248
293326
280191
278917
317192
353681
354796
486963
306768
287614
492172
291374
506331
314383

3940242
3941838
3944872
3946348
3946507
3947408
3946116
3948564
3947935
3950927
3950584
3949758
3950922
3949409
3952072
3953105
3953605
3954918
3955013
3955932
3955855
3955885
3956709
3958911
3959743
3957559
3960438
3958452
3960657

Miocene-Pliocene
Late Miocene
Late Miocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Late Miocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Quaternary
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Late Miocene
Late Miocene
Pliocene
Neogene
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Quaternary
Neogene

Pliocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
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Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene

Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

293370
294056
511670
510507
505074
312223
312658
499561
498631
498221
513689
487886
501616
496161
484534
509847
507769
508809
509242
285234
506280
504987
493299
500683
504927
499993
498629
496650
498047
502769
496428
494356
494038
498410
499666
498263
493246
497149
499162
501047
497976
495826
511918
511849

3961809
3962024
3959757
3960723
3961504
3963937
3964283
3962825
3962967
3963131
3963898
3965105
3965284
3965437
3965542
3965789
3965820
3965994
3966113
3969060
3966569
3967442
3967628
3967887
3968137
3968309
3968393
3968395
3968655
3969022
3969154
3969881
3970675
3970700
3970996
3971333
3971420
3972927
3972928
3973342
3973546
3975314
3979219
3982570

Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Neogene
Neogene
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Pliocene
Quaternary
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

505691
506082
487416
487064
492777
504914
504994
503970
494643
500524
504650
482356
485267
493486
494332
514652
491528
491098
493153
491065
490677
512978
489938
489785
489474
493490
512205
498034
498000
517247
484155
491287
473783
495637
488193
514251
472344
472280
471332
511938
507379
485559
485993
491451

3982715
3983057
3983702
3983846
3984031
3984076
3984114
3984982
3985014
3985293
3985633
3985733
3987893
3989508
3990126
3990375
3990481
3990739
3990852
3992015
3992289
3992670
3992694
3992970
3993157
3993297
3993564
3995092
3996576
3997346
3997516
3997741
3998200
3998183
3998636
3998751
3998946
3999041
3999213
3999759
4000646
4000772
4001113
4001452

Age
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Early-Mid

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Expert Elicitation Age
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

467149
509524
307398
466967
470057
467215
495452
494268
499229
481754
486694
487004
299306
298397
298104
297581
297250
296891
517579
295920
496739
498418
509617
474219
511254
473099
471593
515390
497288
498517
517729
475986
475581
475433
488325
486561
486360
488653
472310
472024
470684
470056
477413
469229

4001760
4001873
4004501
4003083
4003660
4004210
4007017
4007346
4008236
4008349
4009107
4010394
4012727
4013252
4013527
4013841
4014380
4014721
4012418
4015546
4014004
4014114
4014384
4014646
4014622
4014662
4014902
4014966
4018607
4018832
4020640
4020854
4021489
4021868
4022511
4022529
4025021
4026413
4027114
4027195
4027809
4028185
4028202
4028683

Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Neogene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Neogene
Neogene
Neogene
Neogene
Neogene
Neogene
Early-Mid Miocene
Neogene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Miocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Miocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

484989
479080
462850
490656
489371
473504
472767
468016
470191
493941
463823
492913
493621
488570
466053
462746
461250
485744
492661
508669
492126
491591
473718
493566
454858
488592
473881
464923
463858
467512
462898
466553
507560
493876
435879
444414
436198
435772
466960
489257
474271
487736
508125
473117

4029729
4030136
4033388
4037398
4038007
4039856
4039881
4040881
4041553
4042575
4042997
4043087
4043113
4043355
4044064
4044152
4044309
4044383
4044413
4044628
4045016
4045303
4045401
4045478
4046108
4046492
4046526
4047946
4048182
4048200
4048384
4048436
4048456
4048567
4048865
4050385
4050590
4050770
4051267
4051970
4052146
4052296
4052624
4052725

Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

486602
467275
481312
465075
466787
445566
480007
422600
460348
446684
422171
421948
478703
419444
500199
419552
419607
419710
455736
452605
499766
463694
471714
471103
470356
487581
446005
445935
469060
472618
473649
509202
467449
508732
482571
458142
449979
447984
459673
451580
462735
457494
456798
497955

4052903
4053408
4054011
4054108
4054205
4054648
4054587
4055153
4054968
4055178
4055373
4055462
4055289
4055746
4055408
4055805
4055827
4055872
4055660
4055760
4055656
4055821
4055873
4056098
4056580
4056709
4057085
4057087
4056999
4057094
4057108
4057201
4057334
4057550
4057813
4057913
4057993
4058015
4058034
4058079
4058040
4058157
4058163
4058101

Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

508025
461879
471521
470700
495708
468469
466730
469351
496589
469702
446751
453405
441280
467688
441953
440237
461081
473846
439241
472084
458717
438222
457860
461871
492179
460181
490766
435097
450676
456403
461203
444582
472328
443194
461230
465032
483296
452378
455762
494968
395647
488993
454814
466311

4058375
4058730
4058748
4058863
4058870
4059046
4059196
4059209
4059623
4059819
4060301
4060268
4060530
4060413
4060556
4060576
4060469
4060507
4060723
4060629
4060694
4060836
4060770
4060767
4060907
4061122
4061040
4061347
4061246
4061225
4061419
4061716
4061592
4061968
4061997
4062000
4062123
4062418
4062488
4062438
4063118
4062500
4062769
4062738

Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

462510
467865
506646
478558
495761
487517
411872
502828
478631
408165
411163
411163
408043
410578
407454
472112
407773
410479
455305
410089
410354
460474
409476
409630
409786
409374
410039
409209
409293
430114
408984
407237
429072
408393
406674
408283
407764
407767
407663
470354
407425
407308
407260
441639

4062837
4062827
4062789
4062892
4062939
4062949
4063458
4063005
4063065
4063547
4063574
4063574
4063609
4063652
4063710
4063262
4063722
4063761
4063409
4063779
4063790
4063432
4063890
4063908
4063941
4063952
4063965
4064022
4064042
4063879
4064108
4064224
4064027
4064230
4064267
4064281
4064327
4064443
4064451
4064020
4064497
4064553
4064570
4064461

Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Mid-Late Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

442150
508203
460250
462823
510858
468246
445998
446464
406928
446859
446859
466695
447856
483650
510237
406404
464796
493454
509895
491915
481811
491392
453612
455420
481364
478753
452015
417092
494143
481544
436157
439441
438418
417128
497120
437639
416995
445606
415530
500202
466618
480512
435308
482246

4064558
4064503
4064692
4064705
4064654
4064798
4064911
4064972
4065381
4065154
4065154
4065116
4065212
4065081
4065129
4065688
4065334
4065346
4065636
4065764
4065879
4066075
4066448
4066466
4066449
4066527
4066734
4067141
4066889
4067093
4067550
4067569
4067630
4067823
4067634
4067872
4068092
4067881
4068143
4067750
4067838
4067817
4068084
4067860

Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

416965
435914
466111
415397
415601
493055
489140
480474
480542
416484
418207
418582
417809
417745
417641
417586
497144
416345
415410
424660
464634
496481
415611
500482
415723
424410
415862
423831
424649
423521
424133
415671
423335
463316
422577
413401
479578
410584
499798
483217
415898
492524
499114
490921

4068298
4068203
4068284
4068760
4068834
4068502
4068551
4068595
4068703
4069129
4069170
4069204
4069358
4069363
4069395
4069406
4069086
4069513
4069559
4069534
4069282
4069214
4069705
4069295
4069793
4069736
4069915
4069863
4069874
4069887
4069885
4069990
4069973
4069733
4070012
4070110
4069764
4070209
4069865
4069903
4070314
4070018
4070309
4070339

Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Plioecene—Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Plioecene—Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Plioecene—Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Plioecene—Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Holocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Holocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

490203
494344
461747
510881
489254
460175
479201
498432
437556
487930
478733
465762
462869
453308
453841
440347
449168
490791
456809
467991
477269
447183
446766
415977
415854
413046
415483
414728
415267
412877
414130
414612
415098
413735
413298
411771
413427
468532
411750
476048
443122
432884
433423
412395

4070350
4070389
4070697
4070628
4071040
4071185
4071529
4071574
4071861
4072149
4072319
4072471
4072558
4072768
4072900
4073292
4073380
4073277
4073623
4073612
4073989
4074144
4074659
4074961
4075159
4075244
4075293
4075362
4075424
4075485
4075526
4075536
4075550
4075768
4075904
4076002
4075997
4075631
4076038
4075764
4075945
4076112
4076150
4076455

Holocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Holocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Holocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Holocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

410457
420281
450140
432766
488134
438455
442343
461369
474371
486427
467424
466254
446843
438559
437579
436617
464406
430089
429979
435889
464718
426532
426329
428748
426626
429240
434062
460551
438691
431147
419030
460252
436393
419538
430207
429678
421253
435806
443491
424450
421029
424210
428900
428611

4076734
4076679
4076529
4076652
4076591
4076972
4076970
4077567
4077835
4077858
4077919
4078080
4078254
4078327
4078350
4078595
4078568
4078857
4078919
4078953
4079096
4079520
4079747
4079925
4079954
4079984
4080064
4080224
4080394
4080517
4080822
4080532
4080781
4080987
4080914
4080959
4081082
4081052
4081036
4081200
4081274
4081266
4081306
4081383

Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

439833
427868
456880
438493
454267
454753
429431
426400
456791
436084
467863
479773
427776
461445
426324
450403
464801
462605
418429
436617
451438
461451
423963
428597
406954
427949
425915
426717
427081
427615
440465
439774
438409
449083
418547
417469
415938
417626
419985
418551
412966
417248
415956
414111

4081367
4081511
4081405
4081549
4081456
4081453
4081778
4081881
4081949
4082422
4082343
4082703
4083153
4083074
4083865
4083694
4083697
4083781
4084251
4084141
4084058
4084264
4084737
4084943
4085184
4085100
4085175
4085255
4085319
4085768
4086186
4086255
4086480
4087464
4087740
4087761
4087803
4087929
4087910
4087966
4088095
4088104
4088129
4088178

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Mid-Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

415733
455278
446327
448903
416163
417531
417715
416933
416536
416328
418668
415630
415805
449225
416097
447514
414251
427815
447024
447740
445372
448855
445771
503614
445671
442734
502725
502340
460717
462679
450276
444540
517116
516603
516218
515707
514257
518251
520421
493101
509087
493123
491984
492822

4088465
4088210
4088414
4088828
4089206
4089377
4089421
4089453
4089514
4089608
4089601
4089951
4090019
4089808
4090124
4089946
4090284
4090855
4091150
4091427
4092258
4093775
4094237
4094369
4094911
4095157
4096230
4097153
4100545
4100851
4101637
4103216
4104907
4105222
4105664
4105788
4106100
4110227
4110552
4113824
4114049
4114607
4114741
4114838

Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Miocene-Pliocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene
Holocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene

Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Pliocene
Holocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

506276
505888
505041
503801
503854
503122
504840
501939
504798
501221
502959
505174
505220
505574
505544
505786
505938
506310
378739
379603
477133
486314
474168
427450
456271
469955
482532
449379
425327
473692
462613
461848
460180
483804
462421
446355
477862
457724
400226
400877
475699
400539
462861
381007

4115317
4115347
4115441
4116551
4116611
4116787
4117021
4117033
4117034
4117129
4117148
4117583
4117598
4118101
4118126
4118522
4118743
4119094
4123157
4123532
4126429
4128463
4128491
4129264
4129318
4129945
4131477
4132211
4133143
4133614
4135868
4136417
4137719
4138411
4138793
4139540
4142043
4143076
4145039
4145035
4144553
4145255
4145228
4147004

Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene
Pliocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pleistocene

Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Holocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

367772
452460
382668
461617
458789
461108
453157
381494
461170
471922
455733
460475
452176
453852
372854
456100
471014
427621
448215
450028
470826
440175
446199
372327
371007
372914
450649
447601
373173
449470
447007
449093
445886
441837
443169
452856
453726
364276
437984
459659
383307
437216
466802
445434

4147214
4146540
4149924
4149466
4149655
4149702
4149936
4150757
4150041
4150359
4150623
4150675
4151735
4152655
4153970
4153157
4153472
4154248
4154446
4154980
4155249
4155549
4155520
4156363
4156434
4156462
4155841
4156108
4157131
4156555
4156719
4157128
4157294
4157355
4158010
4158158
4158225
4159859
4159085
4159400
4160192
4159697
4159616
4159872

Miocene-Holocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene

Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

372955
446903
426444
371980
376524
445186
446126
441198
429381
446472
434515
427254
384737
429999
445192
425826
441988
429054
436682
429470
424375
474879
425967
474566
473420
425018
420036
429763
428710
390816
389990
389093
422792
377245
372899
431084
461053
415165
453954
448420
398897
452055
372895
410602

4161000
4160927
4161186
4161848
4162081
4161365
4161604
4161705
4161930
4162148
4162439
4162574
4163278
4163148
4163299
4163935
4164175
4165622
4166202
4166366
4168372
4169661
4170091
4169841
4169926
4170519
4170644
4170600
4170701
4171560
4172254
4172749
4172897
4174094
4174185
4173819
4173918
4174456
4177086
4177186
4177998
4178457
4179564
4181707

Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Upper Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Late Pleistocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Early-Mid Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian

Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Neogene/Miocene
Neogene/Miocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Neogene/Miocene
Miocene
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Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

407095
353628
406887
413301
409023
396604
396306
383956
421086
420677
379634
388745
384861
383522
382909
380375
384558
422673
383496
421555
382756
378594
375604
381391
378991
377983
332981
410400
441750
359593
355690
410911
331065
343098
330625
338184
326047
335230
348401
319444
417878
320330
352326
353677

4183241
4184133
4183384
4183680
4185738
4187254
4187336
4187922
4190214
4190363
4191453
4191871
4192734
4193437
4193537
4194063
4194942
4195104
4195734
4195401
4196297
4197551
4197994
4199225
4199541
4199915
4201508
4202564
4202456
4204586
4207688
4207129
4208821
4209219
4210494
4211990
4213245
4214092
4214415
4215825
4214312
4216012
4215390
4215757

Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Miocene-Holocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Pliocene-Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Pleistocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Upper Miocene – Tortonian
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene

Miocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
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Pleistocene
Miocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

Expert Elicitation Age

355149
323201
374082
344268
345866
368117
373292
363913
367362
366816
364756
370729
365555
372284
369340
371738
371083
333050
368749
340665
334766
336616
337878
357239
398672
353223
398048
334152
333250
331586
307877
318076
343543
344341
340730
342871
352703
324350
323249
329341
369834
353023
337644
327388

4215753
4216827
4216551
4217097
4217090
4216775
4216770
4216969
4216963
4217026
4217091
4216999
4217090
4217019
4217084
4217082
4217092
4218208
4217748
4218291
4220673
4220664
4220657
4222320
4222352
4223083
4222544
4223927
4224933
4225211
4226606
4230220
4230043
4230041
4230115
4230107
4230391
4231153
4231225
4231971
4231402
4232871
4233611
4234121

Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene

Pleistocene
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Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pliocene
Pliocene

Miocene

Table II.2: (Continued)
Easting

Northing

Age

341237
331400
331119
329836
333904
347897
342950
340774
353311
342389
322912
330755
327995
325138
369811
336376
371743
353157
330486
358518

4233890
4234362
4235679
4235990
4236421
4236289
4236733
4237296
4237378
4238077
4238487
4238841
4239890
4240227
4240204
4241223
4242054
4242891
4248704
4252673

Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
Miocene-Holocene
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Expert Elicitation Age

Pliocene
Pliocene

Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene

II.4.1

Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal vent clusters

Figure II.12: Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal cluster: Holocene
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Figure II.13: Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal cluster: Pliestocene
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Figure II.14: Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal cluster: Pliocene
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Figure II.15: Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal cluster: Miocene
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Figure II.16: Harrat Ash-Shaam spatio-temporal cluster: Undated/Poorly Constrained Age.
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Appendix III. Modeling Lava Flow Erosion
III.1

Paleotopography Modeling Code
Below is the MatLab code and associated functions used to model the paleotopography of the erosive channel and determine excavation depths. The code is available at
https://github.com/elisabeth-gallant/USF_dissertation.
III.1.1 Terrain Extraction Code
function varargout = terrain_extraction(varargin)
% TERRAIN_EXTRACTION MATLAB code for terrain_extraction.fig
%
TERRAIN_EXTRACTION, by itself, creates a new TERRAIN_EXTRACTION
or raises the existing singleton*.
%
%
H = TERRAIN_EXTRACTION returns the handle to a new TERRAIN_EXTRACTION
or the handle to
%
the existing singleton*.
%
%
TERRAIN_EXTRACTION(’CALLBACK’,hObject,eventData,handles,...)
calls the local
%
function named CALLBACK in TERRAIN_EXTRACTION.M with the given input
arguments.
%
%
TERRAIN_EXTRACTION(’Property’,’Value’,...) creates a new TERRAIN_EXTRACTION
or raises the
% existing singleton*. Starting from the left, property value pairs are
% applied to the GUI before terrain_extraction_OpeningFcn gets called. An
% unrecognized property name or invalid value makes property application
% stop. All inputs are passed to terrain_extraction_OpeningFcn via varargin.
%
% *See GUI Options on GUIDE’s Tools menu. Choose "GUI allows only one
% instance to run (singleton)".
%
% See also: GUIDE, GUIDATA, GUIHANDLES
% Edit the above text to modify the response to help terrain_extraction
% Last Modified by GUIDE v2.5 26-Oct-2018 09:10:55
% Begin initialization code - DO NOT EDIT
gui_Singleton = 1;
gui_State = struct(’gui_Name’,
mfilename, ...
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’gui_Singleton’, gui_Singleton, ...
’gui_OpeningFcn’, @terrain_extraction_OpeningFcn, ...
’gui_OutputFcn’, @terrain_extraction_OutputFcn, ...
’gui_LayoutFcn’, [] , ...
’gui_Callback’,
[]);
if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})
gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
end
if nargout
[varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
else
gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
end
% End initialization code - DO NOT EDIT

% --- Executes just before terrain_extraction is made visible.
function terrain_extraction_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles,
varargin)
% This function has no output args, see OutputFcn.
% hObject
handle to figure
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% varargin
command line arguments to terrain_extraction (see VARARGIN)
% Choose default command line output for terrain_extraction
handles.output = hObject;
% Update handles structure
guidata(hObject, handles);
% UIWAIT makes terrain_extraction wait for user response (see UIRESUME)
% uiwait(handles.figure1);
global res;
res = str2double(get(handles.res,’string’));

% --- Outputs from this function are returned to the command line.
function varargout = terrain_extraction_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata,
handles)
% varargout cell array for returning output args (see VARARGOUT);
% hObject
handle to figure
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
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% handles

structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)

% Get default command line output from handles structure
varargout{1} = handles.output;

% --- Executes on button press in DEMfile.
function DEMfile_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to DEMfile (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
global DEM;
[f, p] = uigetfile(’*.tif’);
DEM = imread([p f]);
% --- Executes on button press in Hillfile.
function Hillfile_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to Hillfile (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
global Hill;
global res;
[f, p] = uigetfile(’*.tif’);
Hill = imread([p f]);
s = size(Hill);
axes(handles.DEMplot)
imagesc(res:res:s(2)*res,res:res:s(1)*res,Hill);
colormap(’gray’);

function res_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to res (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Hints: get(hObject,’String’) returns contents of res as text
%
str2double(get(hObject,’String’)) returns contents of res as
a double global res;
res = str2double(get(handles.res,’string’));

% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
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function res_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to res (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: edit controls usually have a white background on Windows.
%
See ISPC and COMPUTER.
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),
get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end

% --- Executes on button press in GetSlope.
function GetSlope_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to GetSlope (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
global DEM;
global Hill;
global res;
global walk;
axes(handles.DEMplot);
hold on;
% get user defined endpoints, user keeps selecting them in order.
% Unfortunately it does not plot in between each click. User presses enter
% to indicate all points have been selected.
[x, y] = ginput;
N = length(x);
line = [x(1); y(1)];
for k=1:N-1
% get the slope of the line
m = (y(k+1)-y(k))/(x(k+1)-x(k));
% total distance of line
d = sqrt((y(k+1)-y(k))^2+(x(k+1)-x(k))^2);
% samples along total distance
sample = res:res:d;
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% relative distance from total
sample = sample/d;
% samples along the line in meters
line = [line, [x(k)+(x(k+1)-x(k))*sample; y(k)+(y(k+1)-y(k))*sample], ...
[x(k+1); y(k+1)]]; %#ok<AGROW>

end
% plot the path
plot(line(1,:),line(2,:),’r’,’linewidth’,2);
% interpolate the gradient images
pixel = line/res;
Height_path = interp2(DEM,pixel(1,:),pixel(2,:));
% slope of the path
slope = diff(Height_path)./sqrt(diff(line(1,:)).^2+diff(line(2,:)).^2);
% slope angle in radians
theta = atan2(diff(Height_path),sqrt(diff(line(1,:)).^2+diff(line(2,:)).^2))
*180/pi;
eta = (10^3.5); % Pa * s - lava flow viscosity
rho = 2600; % kg/m3 - lava flow density
g = -9.81; %m/s2 - gravity
% creates a variable called velocity that contains the velocity at each
% point in the path
velocity = rho*g*sin(slope)/(4*eta);
assignin(’base’,’velocity’,velocity);
% creates a variable called path that contains the x and y points
% corresponding to the velocity
walk = line(:,1:end-1);
assignin(’base’,’walk’,walk);

% creates a variable called slope
% corresponding to the velocity
assignin(’base’,’theta’,theta);
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%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

%This programme computes the velocities of a lava flow at a given point on
%a DEM. It is based on a modification of Jefferey’s equation, detailed in
%"Modelling Volcanic Processes" by fagents et al. (page 88)
%User defined variables
eta = (10^3.5); % Pa * s - lava flow viscosity
rho = 2600; % kg/m3 - lava flow density
h = 7; % m - flow thickness
%constant variables
g = 9.81; %m/s2 - gravity
%calculated variables
theta = y; % degrees - neighbourhood slope of terrain (
w = x; % m - width of channel
u = (rho*g*(sin(theta))/(4*nu)); % m/s - downflow velocity
Er = w*h*u; % m3/s - effusion rate

% --- Executes on button press in profile.
function profile_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to profile (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% get center estimate
[x, y] = ginput(1);
global DEM;
global Hill;
global res;
global walk;
axes(handles.DEMplot);
hold on;
plot(x,y,’x’)
center = [x;y];
% crop DEM
ylim = get(gca,’ylim’);
xlim = get(gca,’xlim’);
ix = ceil(xlim/res);
iy = ceil(ylim/res);
s = size(DEM);
if(ix(2)>s(2))
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ix(2) = s(2);
end
if(iy(2)>s(1))
iy(2) = s(1);
end
DEMcrop = DEM(iy(1):iy(2),ix(1):ix(2));
xcoor = (ix(1):ix(2))*res;
ycoor = (iy(1):iy(2))*res;
% get pixels that do not contain data
nanmap = DEMcrop==0;
% fill in non-data points
DEMcrop(DEMcrop(:)==0) = max(DEMcrop(:));
% get length to omit around center for ellipse fits
omit_center = str2double(get(handles.OmitL,’string’));
% get length on either side to collect data for ellipse fit
keep_side = str2double(get(handles.fitL,’string’));
% get total number of samples to fit ellipse
NA = round(str2double(get(handles.NA,’string’)));
% save(’line268.mat’);
% fit ellipses
DEMcont = create_contour(DEMcrop,xcoor,ycoor,center,walk,
omit_center,keep_side,NA);
% save(’line273.mat’);
% extract profiles
L = str2double(get(handles.proL,’string’));
profiles = project_heights2(DEMcont,DEMcrop,xcoor,ycoor,walk,res*2,L,nanmap);
% output ellipse fit, cropped DEM, and profiles variables to workspace
assignin(’base’,’DEMcont’,DEMcont);
assignin(’base’,’profiles’,profiles);
assignin(’base’,’DEMcrop’,DEMcrop);
assignin(’base’,’xcoor’,xcoor);
assignin(’base’,’ycoor’,ycoor);
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function OmitL_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to OmitL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Hints: get(hObject,’String’) returns contents of OmitL as text
%
str2double(get(hObject,’String’)) returns contents of
OmitL as a double

% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
function OmitL_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to OmitL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: edit controls usually have a white background on Windows.
%
See ISPC and COMPUTER.
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),
get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end

function fitL_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to fitL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Hints: get(hObject,’String’) returns contents of fitL as text
%
str2double(get(hObject,’String’)) returns contents of fitL as a double

% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
function fitL_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to fitL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: edit controls usually have a white background on Windows.
%
See ISPC and COMPUTER.
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),
get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
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set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end

function NA_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to NA (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Hints: get(hObject,’String’) returns contents of NA as text
%
str2double(get(hObject,’String’)) returns contents of NA as a double

% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
function NA_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to NA (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: edit controls usually have a white background on Windows.
%
See ISPC and COMPUTER.
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),
get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end

function proL_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to proL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Hints: get(hObject,’String’) returns contents of proL as text
%
str2double(get(hObject,’String’)) returns contents of proL as a double

% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.

function proL_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject
handle to proL (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles
empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
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% Hint: edit controls usually have a white background on Windows.
%
See ISPC and COMPUTER.
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),
get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end
III.1.2 Contour Points Function
function [Y, angle, r, h] = contour_pt2(DEM,xcoor,ycoor,center,rad,omitL,fitL,NA)
% range
r = zeros(1,NA);
r(1) = norm(rad-center);
% samples in angle space
angleomit = omitL/(2*r(1));
anglefit = fitL/r(1);
base_angle = atan2(rad(2)-center(2),rad(1)-center(1));
% covers the whole "ring"
if(2*anglefit>=(2*(pi-angleomit)))
angle = linspace(0,2*pi,NA+1); angle(end) = [];
angle = base_angle+angle;
else
angle = linspace(0,anglefit,NA/2)+angleomit;
angle = base_angle+[angle, -angle];
end
% XY position
Y = zeros(2,NA);
% Y(:,1) = rad;
[Xc, Yc] = meshgrid(xcoor,ycoor);
h = interp2(Xc,Yc,DEM,rad(1),rad(2));
opt.Display = ’off’;
for k=1:NA
fun = @(x) find_range(x,DEM,Xc,Yc,center,angle(k),h);
if(k~=1)
r(k) = fzero(fun,r(k-1),opt);
else
r(k) = fzero(fun,r(1),opt);
end
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Y(:,k) = center+r(k)*[cos(angle(k)); sin(angle(k))];
end
end
% cost function for intercept
function cost = find_range(r,D,Xc,Yc,center,angle,h)
pt = center+r*[cos(angle); sin(angle)];
hpt = interp2(Xc,Yc,D,pt(1),pt(2));
cost = h-hpt;
end
III.1.3 Get Transformations Function
function [XY, height, Nvec, slope] = get_transforms2(DEMcont,cur,angle,dr,DEM3d)
DEMpts = zeros(3,9);
% center point
DEMpts(:,1) = [elip_polar(DEMcont{cur}.efit,angle); DEMcont{cur}.h];
% adjacent points in ’h’
DEMpts(:,2) = [elip_polar(DEMcont{cur-1}.efit,angle); DEMcont{cur-1}.h];
DEMpts(:,3) = [elip_polar(DEMcont{cur+1}.efit,angle); DEMcont{cur+1}.h];
% adjacent points in + angle
fun = @(dt) find_dt(dt,DEMcont{cur}.efit,DEMpts(1,1),DEMpts(2,1),angle,dr);
theta1 = fminbnd(fun,0,pi/2);
theta2 = fminbnd(fun,-pi/2,0);
for k=-1:1
DEMpts(:,k+5) = [elip_polar(DEMcont{cur+k}.efit,angle+theta1); DEMcont{cur+k}.h];
DEMpts(:,k+8) = [elip_polar(DEMcont{cur+k}.efit,angle+theta2); DEMcont{cur+k}.h];
end
% compute a best fit plane (least squares of normal distance)
pts = mean(DEMpts,2);
R = bsxfun(@minus,DEMpts,pts);
[V, D] = eig(R*R’);
% normal vector to the plane
Nvec = V(:,1);
% force upward pointing normal
if(Nvec(3)<0)
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Nvec = -Nvec;
end
% XY location
XY = DEMpts(1:2,1);
% Height relative to ellipse fits
% fun = @(a) find_height(a,DEM,Xc,Yc,Nvec,DEMpts(:,1));
%
% H = fzero(fun,0);
% get rotation matrix
q = cross(Nvec,[0;0;1]);
q = q/norm(q);
w = cross(q,Nvec); w=w/norm(w);
rot = [q,w,Nvec]’;
slope=-asin(Nvec(3))*180/pi;
% rotated points
A = rot*(bsxfun(@minus,DEM3d,DEMpts(:,1)));
% get 4 nearest rotated points
num = 1:size(A,2);
ra = sqrt(sum(A(1:2,:).^2));
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

inx = ra<dr;
if(any(inx))
num = num(inx);
[~,ix] = min(abs(A(3,num)));
height = A(3,num(ix));
else
[~, inx] = min(ra);
height = A(3,inx);
end

% % pt1
inx = A(1,:)>=0 & A(2,:)>=0;
[rw(1),ix] = min(ra(inx));
ind = num(inx);
H(1) = A(3,ind(ix));
% pt2
inx = A(1,:)<=0 & A(2,:)>=0;
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[rw(2),ix] = min(ra(inx));
ind = num(inx);
H(2) = A(3,ind(ix));
% pt3
inx = A(1,:)>=0 & A(2,:)<=0;
[rw(3),ix] = min(ra(inx));
ind = num(inx);
H(3) = A(3,ind(ix));
% pt4
inx = A(1,:)<=0 & A(2,:)<=0;
[rw(4),ix] = min(ra(inx));
ind = num(inx);
H(4) = A(3,ind(ix));
height = sum(H.*(sum(rw)-rw)/sum(sum(rw)-rw));
end
function cost = find_height(a,DEM,Xc,Yc,Nvec,pos)
newPos = a*Nvec+pos;
terrainH = interp2(Xc,Yc,DEM,newPos(1),newPos(2));
cost = terrainH-newPos(3);
end
III.1.4 Project Heights Function
function profiles = project_heights2(DEMcont,DEM,xcoor,ycoor,walk,dr,L,nanmap)
Np = size(walk,2);
profiles = cell(1,Np-2);
[Xc, Yc] = meshgrid(xcoor,ycoor);
DEM3d(3,:)=DEM(:);
DEM3d(1,:)=Xc(:);
DEM3d(2,:)=Yc(:);
if(nargin==8)
DEM3d(:,nanmap)=[];
end
f = waitbar(0,’Getting Profile’);
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for k=1:Np-2
waitbar(k/(Np-2),f,[’Getting Profile ’ num2str(k) ’ of ’ num2str(Np-2)]);
cur = k+1;
% length of whole ellipse
totalL = 2*pi*sqrt((DEMcont{cur}.efit(3)^2+DEMcont{cur}.efit(4)^2)/2);
% base angle
base_angle = atan2(walk(2,cur)-DEMcont{cur}.efit(2),...
walk(1,cur)-DEMcont{cur}.efit(1));
% step over dr to cover the whole ellipse
if(L>totalL)
L = totalL;
end
NL = round(L/dr)+1;
profiles{k}.XY = zeros(2,NL);
profiles{k}.H = zeros(1,NL);
profiles{k}.len = zeros(1,NL);
profiles{k}.angle = zeros(1,NL);
profiles{k}.Nvec = zeros(3,NL);
% first point
[profiles{k}.XY(:,1), profiles{k}.H(1), profiles{k}.Nvec(:,1),
profiles{k}.slope(1)] = ...
get_transforms2(DEMcont,cur,base_angle,dr,DEM3d);
profiles{k}.angle(1) = base_angle;
profiles{k}.len(1) = 0;
% walk over positive length direction
n=1;
for walkdist = dr:dr:L/2
n=n+1;
fun = @(dt) find_dt(dt,DEMcont{cur}.efit,profiles{k}.XY(1,n-1),...
profiles{k}.XY(2,n-1),profiles{k}.angle(n-1),dr);
theta = fminbnd(fun,0,pi/2);
profiles{k}.angle(n) = profiles{k}.angle(n-1)+theta;
profiles{k}.len(n) = walkdist;
[profiles{k}.XY(:,n), profiles{k}.H(n), profiles{k}.Nvec(:,n),
profiles{k}.slope(n)] = ...
get_transforms2(DEMcont,cur,profiles{k}.angle(n),dr,DEM3d);
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end
% walk over negative length direction
mid = n;
% first step
n=n+1;
fun = @(dt) find_dt(dt,DEMcont{cur}.efit,profiles{k}.XY(1,1),...
profiles{k}.XY(2,1),profiles{k}.angle(1),dr);
theta = fminbnd(fun,-pi/2,0);
profiles{k}.angle(n) = profiles{k}.angle(1)+theta;
profiles{k}.len(n) = -dr;
[profiles{k}.XY(:,n), profiles{k}.H(n), profiles{k}.Nvec(:,n),
profiles{k}.slope(n)] = ...
get_transforms2(DEMcont,cur,profiles{k}.angle(n),dr,DEM3d);
% subsequent steps
for walkdist = -2*dr:-dr:-L/2
n=n+1;
fun = @(dt) find_dt(dt,DEMcont{cur}.efit,profiles{k}.XY(1,n-1),...
profiles{k}.XY(2,n-1),profiles{k}.angle(n-1),dr);
theta = fminbnd(fun,-pi/2,0);
profiles{k}.angle(n) = profiles{k}.angle(n-1)+theta;
profiles{k}.len(n) = walkdist;
[profiles{k}.XY(:,n), profiles{k}.H(n), profiles{k}.Nvec(:,n),
profiles{k}.slope(n)] = ...
get_transforms2(DEMcont,cur,profiles{k}.angle(n),dr,DEM3d);
end
index = [(n:-1:mid+1), 1:mid];
profiles{k}.XY = profiles{k}.XY(:,index);
profiles{k}.H = profiles{k}.H(index);
profiles{k}.len = profiles{k}.len(index);
profiles{k}.angle = profiles{k}.angle(index);
profiles{k}.Nvec = profiles{k}.Nvec(:,index);
profiles{k}.slope = profiles{k}.slope(index);
%
plot(profiles{k}.len,profiles{k}.H);
%
savefig([’profile at ’, num2str(DEMcont{cur}.h),’m elevation.fig’]);
%
saveas(gcf,[’profile at ’, num2str(DEMcont{cur}.h),’m elevation.jpg’]);
end
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close(f);
end
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